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Hot soul! 
George McCrae 

Three Degrees 

Hues Corporation 
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FANS COME FIR 

J 

14 .,,,mr. . w.:p..,u. ey 

GIRL 
INSIDE 

The fan', come first. That's the promise made 
this week by Hay City Rollers as Koller fever broke 
out with the hand's massive churl leap. 

They have leaped to number five this week. Rut 
they huaen't forgotten their fans. 

The band told RM. "We want to put the fans 
first. We were disgusted when we saw the 
treatment handed out to fans by haunters at one of 
our concerts recently. We nearly walked off 
sage. 

90 for their autumn 
tour the band are 
employing 9eeurlor, the 
nationally known 
security firm out of 
their own pockets to run 
their concerts. 

"We Imps this will 
stop any nasty Incidents 
and give the people who 
cone to see us a lair 
deal." 

Right now, the Roy 
City hollers are taking 
x well earned rest after 
months on the road. 
They are holidaying In 
.lansrien In the West 
Indies. 

TO tie in with their 
autumn tour, their first 
album will be released 
in October. er. 

The Edinburgh band 
have worked like True 
jans for three years. 
They are deter 
mined to repay the 
people who helped 
them 
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1 1 ROCK YOUR BABYG.orge McCrea Jayboy 
2 4 WNEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 

Three Degrees Philadelphia 
3 2 BORN WITH A SMILE ON MY FACE 

Stephanie De Sykes B Rain Bradley. 
4 6 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

Sr yliet tc. Avco 
S 17 SUMMERLOVE SENSATION 

Bey City Rollers Bell 
6 13 ROCKET Mud RAK 
7 9 AMATEUR HOUR Sparks Leland 
8 3 BANG ON THE RUN 

P401 MOC.rtnay B Wing. Apple 
9 6 KISSIN' IN THE BACK ROW OF THE MOVIES Dill ter. Bell 

10 15 ROCK THE BOAT Hui. CorpoL.tion RCA 

11 25 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN 
HEARTED Jimmy Ruffin Tornio Motown 

12 12 TONIdHT Rub.U.. Polydor 
13 22 IT'S ONLY ROCK AND ROLL 

Rolling Sion.. Rolling Stone. 
14 7 YOUNG GIRL Gary Puckers B TN. Union Gap 

CBS 
15 31 I SHOT THE SHERRIF Eric Cleplon RSO 
16 21 PLEASE PLEASE ME David Cuddy Bell 
17 S SHE Chub. Atnavour Bareley 
18 14 SHE'SA WINNER Intruders Philedalphia 

, 19 11, THE SIX TEENS Sr.... RCA 
26 MY GIRL BILL Jim Suflord MGM i0 

71 33 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 
Donny fl Merle O.mond MGM 

22 42 JUST FOR YOU Glitter Bend Bell 
23 30 YOUR BABY AIN'T YOUR BABY ANYMORE 

Peal Da a Vinci Penny Feigning 
24 10 IF YOU GO AWAY Terry Jacks Bell 
25 16 BANANA ROCK Wombles CBS 
26 27 STOP LOOK LISTEN 

Diana Ron / Marvin Gip Taml Motown 
P 43 HELLO SUMMERTIME 

Bobby Goldboro United Artists 
26 30 BANGIN' MAN Shade Polydor 
29 36 HONEY HONEY Soviet Or..m. Bradley[ 
30 38 IT'S ALL UP TO YOU 

Jim Capeldl blend 

31 29 MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS 
Marla Muldeur 

32 45 MISS HIT AND RUN 
Berry Blue 

33 23 I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME 
Lobo 

48 SUNDOWN Gordon Lightfoot 
76 WALL STREET SHUFFLE IOCC 
19 BEACH BABY First Cl... - THISIS THE STORY OF 11111' LOVE (BABY' 

Wl.tard Werner Blois. 
18 LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN Neil Sedate Polydor 

MR. SOFT Cocinay Rebel EMI 
35 I FOUND SUNSHINE Chi-Ut es B run .w ick 

Rapd.a 

Bell 

UK 
Repflee 

UK 
UK 

,41 32 MIKE OLDFIELOAS SINGLE 
M N. OId11.14 . Virgin 

42' 41 JUST DON'T WANT TO BE LONELY 
Mein Ingredient RCA 

43 34 HEY ROCK AND ROLL Show eddyweddy Bell 
44 39 ALWAYS YOURSG.ry Glitter " Berl 
46 40 ONE MAN bend Leo Serer Chrysalis 
48 - Y VIVA E SP ANA Sylvie Sonet 
47 24 LIGHT OF LOVE T. Rea EMI 
MB - NA NA NA Cozy Powell RAK 
49 ,50 THE STREAK Ray Stevens Janus 
50 37 RING RING Abbe tole 

3 3 

1.5 ARE 
I' 1 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney And Wing. Apple 
2 2 TUBULAR BELLS MIke,Ol011ald Virgin 
3 3 THE SINGLES 1969.1973, 

Cuy.nun A B M 
a 5 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryan Ferry Island 
5 9 KIMONO MY HOUSE Spud blend 
6 4 CARIBOU Elton John OJM 
7 11 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA Victor 
B 10 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd H , _'t'IEMII 
9 31 CASSIDY UVE David Cauldy Bell 

10 7 JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH 
Rick Wakeman A.B M 

11 E DIAMOND DOGS Bowie RCA Victor 
12 17 SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

CBS 
'13 1,6 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS 

Neil Diamond MCA IEMII 
14 /8 REMEMBER ME THIS WAY 

Gary Glitter Ball 
15 14 - GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM 
16 33 THE BEATLES 1967 1170 Apple 
17 19 INNERVISIONS Su.b Wonder Tootle Motown 
18 - ROCK YOUR BABY Georg. M1Cne Jayboy 
19 13 SHEET MUSIC 10 CC UKIDeCeal 
20 16 SOLO CONCEERT Billy Connolly 

22 
;n 

24 

25 

76 

V 
28 
29 

21 25 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 
Chrlle Rich Epic 

27 THE WAY WE WERE Andy William. CBS 
28 DIANA AND MARVIN 

Diane Ro.. B Mersin Gay. Temle Motown 
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon and Garfunkel 
SCOTT JOPLIN PIANO RAGS 
Joshua Rifkin 
GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST 
HITS 
BAD CO. Bad Company 

37 THE BEATLES 1982.1986 
24 BEFORE THE FLOOD 

Bob Dylan/The Band Bend 
30 29 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE 

Th. Wombles 

T 1rnlc' 

1 

35 

35 

30 

22 

CBS 

h 

CapIrol 
Island 

Apple (EMI) 

Wand 

CBS 

31 77 THE STING 
Original Sound Track MCA 

32 23 LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN 
Neil Sedak Polydor 

33 32 MEDDLE Pink Floyd Hanes( 
34 34 NOW AND THEN Cupenter ABM 
35 44 BY YOUR SIDE Peter B Lee Philip. 
36 21 UVE AT DRURY LANE 

Monty Pylnon Chri.m 
V 48 DUO Stew. Ova Vertigo 
38 42 BETWEEN TODAY AND YESTERDAY 

Alan /rice Warner Bro.. 
39 43 AZNAVOUR SINGS AZNAVOUR VOL 3 

Charles Ainavour Bards,/ 
40` 39 THE BEST OF BREAD Bred (let ye 

BAND Berle. 
WE CAN MAKE IT Peter. B Le. 

61 MIWCAN B NESBITT 
88 ABRAXAS Santana - 014 THE BEACH Neil Young 
46 REUCSPIrk Floyd 
64 THE THREE DEGREES 
56 TIE RISE AND FALL OF 

ZIGGY STARDUST 
David Bow/a 

80 61 ON STAGE Nail S.d.k 

41 54 

42 53 , 

45 

THE /SYCHOMODO 
Cockney Rebel E Kt I 

SGT. P EP/ER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB 
Panlpphan. 

Philip. 
PY 

CBS 
Repri.* 
Starlrn. 

Philadelphia 

RCA Victor 
RCA Inter 
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RECORD b radio MIRROR;AUGUST 10, 1971 

Win ALL 
Cliff's big 

hits 

Even we're stunned by our In fret competition, Cban Parade his brought you Onmond concert ticket, pre release copies of singles frmn Donny and Marie, David Fyne. the bent front David 1'a,..ldy, sets of J I'hIily album,, 11111 Reggae alhurrm spill by 25 and many, many more great romp, And nevi, roll op for the mind.bnggllne CLIFF AND TIIESIIADO WS competition, 
No, not our. latest album or thought. of the Autumn release RUT VIRTUALLY EVERY C1.11 I, SINGLE 
I R NCR plus goldenrods from Ihr Shad. or the Drifters. an they were first known PLUS PLUS a modal Cliff honk let 
AMAZING Chance to get Cliff', single., Arend new, 
ureplayed, from Move I1 right through, with Sanity un 
exception (I haven't found any but might he wrong) and 
that means right from lose. haven't you corn through 
them all" Iloven'I you scratched they llore's the cueing (Mal word again l) «Nance a re In. 

he coilernnn corns Ina A -album record net. beeuufuily 
packed Inca plc). lovely pies of Q1ff e. he's aged (but null 
huka young, goy.G ran) and I1's net out so well, giving you Cliff an he progressed, as for Instance the fleet (Ilse given 
you the rrrkin' ale Richard with out Ithe. Move It. (high 
Clans Baby, Mean Streak, Willie S The (land Jive and 
then'. also, Fall In lave Wilt. ton, thin' Dnii. Please 
Intel Tease and Iron the Shade. a. Apache. 
W cold Records deserve a big, big mental from CTlff fans 
and pop history addict, for an absolutely marvellous 
collection. YOU CA N'T BUY the collet -1n in ASS' SIlOr, 
only by mall -order. When the comp. winner are 
annunced. we'll well you ho. you can gel copies, 

aiming you've not WON one. The con la M. MI It We 
have SIX net el n album., has, (1111 booklet with pies of 
Cliff on the albums and discography notes on each 
PRIZES! AND FREE I 

fait Moed enclose the retry box CR minx your entry. Print 
dearly rod for friends who gel imp., of thin and and 
MINI sad not, were repeating the box and comp. form 
next week! Von ran Copy comp. on to n postcard or paper 
For Idler hut IIEMESI TIER that boil And got your Illlyl. 
E ARLVI Ile ORDER ONE for this 1.nd uper duper 
comps. noel w irks! 

Name 

Address 

uP 

c.=,r, 

P, 
cca 

TAe col/echion'You cool' buy in shops 

ENTRY FORM 

Tel 

I em a new reader of RRM this week, le the last Mx mob. 
ern a render a ey week, (Cum out them two eel 
applying.) (Fort reader h, all 1 affect 
eampf) 

I Name C11Wz second hit 
What year did (1if have his first Iwo hits. 

5 Nacre Mr lilm from which cane the soon, A Vmio. bs 
The Wilderness. The Shrine On The Second Floor by 
deleting the wrong ose. Enprnsn Iktngo / Serious 
Charge. SEND ENTRIES to RAM Cliff Camp. Tony 
Jasper, Spotlight liaise, I Itentsell Read. leads, N7 7 
AN, and by AUGUST 2e, 

CR 

h PAKADI 
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

Bang - ban 
it's Eric 

ERIC CLAPTON pulls down the musical 
barriers: When the song Is (Irstclaos, people 
don't stop and ask, whether the artist Is teen, 
rock, soul or whatever label can be brought to 
mind. 

People stamp a record as Once hi. beginning. at The 
good. They go out and buy. I Barn Club. Knightsbridge, 
Shot The Sheriff stands a. where he played glitter. 
one of these. Now in its third alongside Laurie Allen On 
wee>, the ell.0 'tends at drone*. Allen took l aney 
number lineen. on the door. Clapton wore hie 

Clanton le of course Tablets and Meehan s 

legendary in the rack world, kern anti even then often 

Breakers 
I Dance Dance Rance - Casuleers Dye Disco 

Demand 1)115 IAN) 
2 Don't 'Vol, Worry 'Bout A Thine - Stevie Wonder 

(Tootle ramie Motown TOG aria) 
3 Rork Ste Gently - Andy aim (Capitol Cl. 161.7) 
I Drift Away - Doble Gray INCA I/a) 

M1 The Way We Were - Perry Came (RCA Lrlwl 740) 
O Muk tag lave- Roberta Flack ( Atlantic K IIR01) 
7 Up In A 1'ufl Ol Smoke- Polly Mown (aTOOT 2) 
e Machine Gun - Comm,dorra (Tanda Motown TMO 

01u2 ) 

o Queen Of Clubs - N.C. end The Aun.hlne Hand 
(.1 aybny 110Y M) 

10 Window Nhnpping - 1(. Dean Taylor ( Polyder MIA 
'dol ) 

STAR PICK 

s 

PAUL DA VINCI le busily 
making i1 ullhoul The 
Rubetin, though of course 
hr tang lead on Surer Baby 
Love. Ile'' got some Vied, on 

Ur M. o it's over to Paul. 
"Spurn, love. love the disc. 
I es en like Taught by the 
RuMde., I wish them lock. 
You know, there's nothing I 

really dislike around at da 
rnnITIent. I Ilan, there's 
lovely gullar on Mart's disc 
ab g.Me enjoy the latest 
from the Stylbdce. Sweet's 
single I. their best. tyre, 
Three Degrees end Jim 
Stafford had a lovely Ids. 

No, I mean it, Pre gate 
. lae of the current St The 
only Mine I can think of in 
fermi Ilene. viol a my cap of 
tea. nab W.O.L. D. front 
marry Chapin. Hope, cveea 
M disappointed you by 

hutrher'a halle. Just hap 
pens a be the truth!" Well 
the knife le .tray. 
Interest/De, Paull St[u. 
molly want c hat you think. 

Su. don't uo y. NEXT 
ti ZEN: Super IOU Dee! 

Eric erriv/np heck 
wore whit salt. Clanton 
then passed, for oral 
email group.. through many 
faAlous group.. arneoe 
whom have bean the 
Yard/Ards. Cream, Derek w 
The Dominos, and Mind 
Faith 

Chart Parade natal 'far 
the siegia orne reeks hack_ 
Ilea a hit That's great. At 
the lime, r 'es 
knocked -out mat hi. proM 
Mrs have been put away, 
and he's back ck on the scen , 

shooting awoyf 

*On .ºrind thoughts [Aerie 
unen may have hem to 
Charge M the cloakroom. 

US Soul Charts 
1 

i 

121 Feel Ili Slaking Love - Robert. Flack 
(Atlantic) 

D 1 My Thane - Jnm a Drown (Pnlydor) Ill Rork The Boat - 1 her. Cºrpoeauon (RCA) 
(11 Rock your Rahy- George SIeCa(T. a.) () You're Welcome. Stop On ny - Bobby w omnrk 

(UAI 
a (e) Ring Fu - Curtis NI,.yfeld iRuddah) 
t (11) Tell lie Something - Ruh. (ARC) 
II (n) On And On - Gladys knight a The Pips 

IIkrdda l,) 
n (a) Slarbtoe Oun- Commodores ( Naomi) 

10 (IS) Hemlines. In Just Arnaud The fiend - Mat 
Ingredlent (RCA) 

from nlllbm rdn Specialist Soul Survey 

Chart chatter 
nv 0E0110E. he'. dam CI 
The nervous ueanwn tan eo. 
There'. no cha nee s i lbe top. 
Ileotaene batteries for next 
oee ItCR'e want their nest 
number one. Can they gob? 
Mud have eyes that toy. 
Jimmy Ruffin could even 
make an oldie a goldee. Just 
cloning up real strong, The 
Glitter Band, Erie (..pan, 
Hobby Goldsboro plus Donny 
and Norte. Do you feel 
excited! 

Did you expect the 
Roberts. stopping 1 it? Are 
you punted by David's slow 
progress MIA the number 
tram Ie. Recedes. lied you 
thouanl Hues Corporation for 
the tap five, UMweek?, Do ¡ 
you know why Sparks have 
actually gms down! And 

cut is the emplane hoe tor' 
the dramatic dipper: Who! 
TeRex, twenty Wee plates. 
D on't ya expert morn non. 
Jim Caps Ida Ile wilt 

The w roar man Roany 
Goldsboro b b most 
Ilaniththe year's most 
IInBIn a lna It ititle N. ey 
Bee t et. .bout as 
he mid. i 

Gordan 
Tap OI 

The Pop.. Goth a IJehrt 
lone having Chart 
and tots Ilses aka. bald an 
and mom Car t'm adlaa could, 

repeal that number one In 
Me USA. Paul da S'in« Is 
chasing Is Rebell., - at 
leant on Mr Meet. And who 
In the in Mager climbing. 
Marva Drs..! See Inside 
RI/M. Noblggle fonSwell. 

Jolt lour hello ehrt 
topie. any Is banging hie 
way In al et when you Ills the 
drone. shout Na Na Nn 
Cosy, have you heard that 
Swam title Iran yeah hack! 
Sylvia has been bangle. 
Sy and in los breaker+, no 
She's in. Cockney 1/eiwl 

now 
('o k 

these are 'veto., sº 
Roy. There all. space 

i comet 
s tight amp plenlagf 

Yesterplays 
tO yearn ngn 

AulRl9l9, 1961 
(I) A Ilerd (My. Night - Mello 

2 (N) Do W'ah Dlddytliddy 
- Manfred Mn., 

5 (11 Call 37p The Group, 
-.Heron Notelets 

4 (s) It's All Over 
No. - UdDng llones 

S $3) I Just inert Knew 
What To Do With 

SrncBe 

Dolly 
pt ld' 

n (10) Tobacco Road - 
Nashville Ten. 

1 (1) On The learn - 
0111 RIMnM 

JI (7) llmae Of The !Ming 
Nnn - Sonnets 

(0) I Won't Fnrgd You - Jim Reeve. 
m (-) 1 Gel Armond - 

Brach Itol 
5 years ago 

Augunt9, 1!019 
(I) Ilonky Tot Woman - Relling Sblee 

i (CI Gino I'eae A 
Chance - riutle One 
IIeM 

X 
.13) 

Saved By 
The 

151.11- 
{ban 

I (a) Il Met - Drama. 
Dekker 

N (1) In The Ghetto - 
Elvls Prrwby 

a (le) My (heel, Amour - 
Steele Wonder 

t (-) Make Me An Island - Jon Dolan 
(I21 C ,tver+aUone - OL , 

le Black 
(e) baby Stoke I) - 

Clodt an wager. 
jn Ill hello Nall - Anrn 

Comae 
e In Iona and 1001 the nose 

rompiled it roan from a 
renpllaUee W the major pop hire. though Ines of them 

alum. you eh.etld Arai' on the 
Downy Sarin- thaw Radio 
One. Thanks IA ynur'inWn, 
*noderleg why the dlffer- 

Charting USA 
CANT wait for Ile' .eagle 
net darn, (at in at leo with 
Another Saartlap Night. the 
Ime which wool numb for 

dol in Ube Slates. TUL 
W OMBLES. yew TICE ADM. 
BUM. are hiwng America 
with Wornhling Samoa. fart at M. The Sano. are 
IN at M with their UN 
nae. lens .t111 al el 

Segar Baby Loe la 
MOVING, no. 11 Dann. It 
ora make the real 1.1g Ur... 

yes, Rend. Rahy le a- 
ovine, 74 In U. rar..110m 

Star singles 
I w In, by 11001eºy (*WA) 
2 I've On The Mink In Me 
by Rik! Dee (Rorkel) 
THEY MUST. MAST MANE 

THc W1 YOU HEARDI 

'41 
l : ,y e. 

l - ., 'eA y 
.1LCK 
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Glitterband - )) ,,á -i; r - 

step up the :_ r 
--:ó 

,'f -- 
J h +;e+ 

challenge 
THE GLITTER BAND UK tour - details appeared 
In RRM last week - has been extended. 

With the entry of their latest 
aleck Just Few You Into the 
single. Top SO the tour now 
tine. up as follow.: 

August. Nswquoy, Blus 
Lagoon (22): Barnateple 
Queens Hall (23): Peleanee 
winter Onrdene (24,); 
Plymouth Guildhall (25); 
Torquay Town Hall (VII; 
nlseapooi winter Gardens 
USE Hereford Flamingo (SO); 
Llanelli/11M Reitman" Int 1. 

Added date. for September: 
PORTHCAWL STonelel{ h 
Club Ill: MERTHYR TYD 
FIL Tffnny'a (21: PURLEY 
T i f f a n y'. i t ): 
BOURNEMOUTH Tiffany's 
(s): BIRMINGHAM Barba 
rella'a (c); WHITC)IURCH 
Civic tenth (7); COVENTRY 
lncamo (ii); HALIFAX Clvle 
Theatre (11): MARGATE 
Dreamland 1121; DUN 
STABLE California Ballroom 
(141, STAFFORD Top of the 
World 1171; CARLISLE 
(bane (IS); Neweeelle Moy 
foie Room, (20): Lowestoft 
South Pier Povllion 1111; 

COLCHESTER Wood, Le buce 
Centre (221; MANCHESTER 
Rite (23): NOTTINGHAM 
T l f f a n y' e ( 2 4 1; PETERBOROUGH 
wlrranna'n Stadium (27): 
BARNSLEY Civic Hall (21); 
HULLTUfany's 1)O), 

h. 

NOT smelly the John Playfr Sp.clsl, but 1s uek s.rr.aTa pathore of pop sun 
sr IM recent Radio One motonport day al Blinds Hatch race trick In Sant. Abo.rd wore 

DJs' Rost Edmonds, Tony Blackburn, Emp.ror Roako and Dana La. Trans togthar 
with IM Womble*. Thl. Sundsy Luxembourg ponds their jock with [Misters - 
togslhar fora dap of racing. 

Eagles drop out 
THE EAGLES' pro- 
posed UK and European 
tour has been can - 

Pressing commitment, In 
Na US have forced the band to 
pull out of Una lour which wee 
to have Alerted In GMagma' an 
September 4 before moving on 
to Man cheater. Liverpool, 
Blrndngharn. Bristol. Landon 
and other major 

elUra. 
They 

a at Ose moment t heavily 

No Gilby 
this year 

'GIIdERT 0111.11.l11 AN 
a IrIII not be acludlna 

' Ilrlaln in Me European 
Mur In Reptember and 11 

le unlikely M 
nppearingwra unlit neat 
year. 

Het MUM sre r.lrelna r O'Sullivan .Ingle 
onn1eAogusl e tailed 
Wmn.ie Plane A mar 
elbom a doe out some 
lime in Sapnmbeyar1 no 
date er ti11e Iaen 
thudded. 

Gary gets to work 
GARY GLITTER flew 
back to tendon from 
Tahiti this Week after a 
short ten-day holiday 
following his recent tour 
Of Australia with the 
Glitter band. 

A epohesmen gold Mat both 
Glitter and predawn Mike 

Lives:. 
Billy 
Preston - 

'Rainbow 
N 

Leander ore amenity roulle 
tog material for Me next 
album and they would *homy 
be leaving for Parts for 
recording purposes. 

"Gary's next live work". he 
enehemet, ...sill probably boo 
Scandinavian lour In October. 
but n angle, en yet to he 
recorded, ..lit ba releoeed 
before then." 

Involved In US dates, 
recording and the Retching of 
o film galled spread Eagle. 

Nesetledone ongoing on nI 
Ur moment. to have the tour 

el for es 'early In the New 
Year as pmaloe Meanwhile 

new tangle Is to be released 
Inthls country on Augut la 
called Already Gone, taken 
from the On The Bordee 
album 

* * * 

.1 e: li 

RUTL, the bond with the 
be.uUfoi lega and ell 1 

Ingle titled Round end 
Round, play the following 
August data; 

Bnrharetla, Birmingham 
(is); JP's Dudley (111):Guildford 

U11; Heading 
F.11.1 (T); jai., Cromer1 
I241: Tithes'Frmhqa u, 
Harrow 11'1); Palace Ran, (30);sn Clacton O); Glareea, 
Halifax (Jl r 

iv .. ve ...r` 
FOIL A minor moment you're almost wondering 
What'. gain' on; a jim-jam parked Rainbow 
audience up jlg.u-jlggin' and going wangdang 
INtonkers al three guys bunch' tambourines!? 
Course, you had to be there 'fore oil that to gin Into 
the groove y'unnenttsnd Right teem the moment 

o hen Mil) and lire Got Squad 
an. Net's title Of not mina) 
Manor Into Nair buhbiehenl 
key hoard trio.. lnnrsperwd 
with 11111y'. ewe IN he Ito ) on 
De Innpresstln. on nob 

ry gnlen' organ. Itt. buoy 
rod Chopin and tonco, in 
meek Baal plays Gerwhwln 
interludes show Keith E.o.m., 

a up f u real lead herring. or 
Yep, Ii'a real go'nluarea 

enterprise night al the opera: 
Mr. P. simply overflows with 
(roan Nn, from kb boa tom 
to he, beaming smile he 
~lam thin bled,ot hone.. In 

Godneae good.es 1bs1 
makes n s a g" hone 
end burn yourr Alelslee 
Rowley bona . Ile generates 
Me kind of spiritual femoo? 
d el makes Hilly Graham lank 
like Ian Paisley. - 

Se maybe It does b we all IM 
Inanely of Hab eem a 
ammerrtal, but 11 sere Is Srs 

, MIlava lot morntun. 
PR. 

Duane 
Eddy 

HEARING Dame Eddy live 
t Imadona Lp cram Ina 

,W edo,wden (s101 was IN lk. eerta 
N[ 
boozed. Mahe 

',...2 sad batter n nalkttia, 
Zy gib mg.` non rías ida ha. 

la 

- 
the ma wands Mere on Made 

IR.r.r.TW'ROD MAO IIAYPNO 
WON TIEIR LYJUNLTON 
ON THE OTHER F4Mweed 
Mae atd Clifford Devito, 
restraining them from acing 
the name, are e ur rrn tip 
mined. nil an album. le LA. 

II will be mirwe.E In the US 
oe Aeptember 5. Utird Heroes 
Ara Herd To Find. 

They then start mast tI 
caw IM moron October I. but 

111 Imr Melt is not expected 
until Ckeletrlae or the New 
seer. 

TIE Ja11 Root are beck 
n,enlber antry, W then two 

nihe alter the bend 
nnoineed el. e breakup 

theta el the onglnel the up 
have rely mad. 

De, Garfield, GUIs Finn and 
Jlte Divers have taken on 
mRbermambet\ Solaria( Ian 
Lyon Iormtinua th. JSD Bend 
withwA Bel, n eelnurmmy 

end more conmarni.l 
outlook. 

live .' .r ,.live 
lonkang meaerbesten like 
beardnl Kw Rrie(nner.on. 

ritual 

su cis nrt.t wits 
bUi 1 . lually doing 
amthlaa in the tees, visual 
cord. eaieung. The result 
...as errata More Ivan eta 
supported by be oN mate 
brad Headee armainsl) 
goad sea 1 -be'. brunt Na 
Jim Ilore' qua/. Ituerq) and 
flank,d by around, patty 
Ride Abbott on .mastic 
gutter (she song "Will V. 
Still lone Me Tomorrow- but 
I.ebed o R 1 'n' Roll vole.). 
11uan keel the bits mania' at 
ye, and lit. prrdornb,aotIy Ted 
sudkM.. did N.Top Mena 
tan aermission rockln' dr. 
)ay Toaeue-Tied Danny 
played such popular Rork «A 
.Illy) s llama Ml.all'. 
"Junta Rest" end Wes. 
Santa's The Sauté 1s Gonna 
Rt. Agate", chick. wane pet 
right for the evealeg's mad, 
untatmeW) did not set de 
setae well doe Ow Italy 
Rhoden Show. Rocky Is 

Rani r rank es at 
d le nee. bat I sou 

enmeshed in Jew tOM is 
. hoed at jmod aloud raphreel 
la Mad/AIVla Stare tat 
market WIN flashy Karma. 
Si,., sed playing to nay Un- 

block,' Rbede. Ws. were 

Use moat pima at or wrong 
time. 

I t.MES 
HAMILTON 

Cass 
was 
lust 
too 

heavy 

THE liUO I. tramp 
:1' Mph made Cass 
Eliot Instantly reg. 
og.htabte to fans 
'throughout. the 
world. finally killed 
her, in London Oar, 
ncr said this week, 

M}, Oeaten Te oeslon 
recording diet of 

death by natural moat.. 
Id the "inserted. winger 

who rase to tan» with lee 
Manua and Pair's, had 
died due to "Pan of the 
heart turning to tat due to 
obesity". 

A senior lmdm ron.ultsnl 
enrdielnebt. Commenting( r the Inquest. veidlel, 
refund notion that as her 
weight. It elms, Iran hole. 
Inn nsnal for her height 
.ha 'Maid not MR.. 
underlak.n the rlanl 
bur, 

New Wishbone 
in the studio 

WISHBONE ASH have 
left for Miami no begin 
work on their new 
album - the first with, 
guitarist Laurie 
Wise field. 

Thu athum. a. yet on. 
notouni,all) be the bend:. not 
studio Pelage Once WI.h. 
bone Four In May lira. II will 

be produced by 1/111 Sr)'Itwu)" 
and ealcaee le expected durby 
October to eolnelde wed lhelr 
planned UK lour - dews of 
which ere lobe a mem»edn 

Me,u,wnlb. depart" T.d 
Turner. racnoiy returns,' 
from holiday. ha. made no 
definite tuturs plane and It 
currently immune at neat 
Minas 

..' . ,live . J. . live 
e. 4 

¡xt / 
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RECORD b radio MIRROR: AUGUST 10,797 

t the Reading Festival on August 24. Two original members of the band, Colin Green and Eddie Thol nton, have joined the new lineup and severalexBlue Flames are expected 
to sit tn. 

Former Shadows 
drummer, Brian Ben- 
nett, has also joined the 
band. Their debut 
album, Survival, Is 
being released by Island 
on September 13 and 
following Reading a 
major tour of Britain Is 
scheduled. 

Dale. - Coventry (Au goat 
T), Batherella'1o, Rlrming. 
ham (2e). (Leamington (791,' 
New Thealee, Cardin (ell),,' 
Key Theatre, Pelerbornuggl1ab.. 

Elst 
(September 

0), IC vac Theatre. 
Ili allraa (e), Civic Hall, Whitworth (e). Marlowe 
Theatre. Canterbury (o). 
Coauham Rawl. Keever (11), 
Penthouse, Mearbor ueh (13), 
Carnegie N.U. (Dunfermline 
(It ). 'Dawn Hal, O ran grmonth 
(IS), Clete Hall, Motherwell 
(10), Lyceum. Lone.. (1e), 
P'brce.a Theatre. Aldershot 
Ott. Lafayette Club, Waiver. , 

harrnplotl 
t ), Belfrey, Sutton 

ColdnelDarlington 

12] 
Theatre. 

Rockin' Mud 
MUD DAVE Mier neat album. 
Mud Rock due nut on 
September la. The band also 
have a major Ilriusb burr 
unedup for the Autumn. 

mnwneine early October. 
though dales have yet to tee 

finalised. 

Short -shorts 
Short 'shorts n 

FABLE, WITH lanlr fleet 
album A Bard Of Today, out la 
Use US Shia month am due to 
embark on U1( tour. 

Data for t are: 
OIagote, Cloud. (9 10,111: 
Greenford, Oldfte Id Tavern 
(1a): Mnnthrnd, ZareSta (i9): 
Wolverhampton. I,f) lee 
(o): F+et Grinstead, Clouds 
(DA): SulhninSehfleld, Oold 
es Diamond (l,7): N.Y.". 
Queens 11.11 (S1): Swansea. 
Tllfaay'e- (!1): reaham. 
Nagle'. Club Oo). 

HARRY CHAPIN'S fourth 
album to he called Vereles 
And Balderdash. The track to 
be released as tangle has yet 
lobe derided. 

** 
NEN' LOBO %angle, follow -op 
to Ill Love tau To Want Me la 

Don., Raped Mr To Be Your 
Friend due fur minute on 
A.gum la 

NOSTALGIA RUNS riot 
through Warner Brothers 
Records with the rerelu.e tt 
The Cry/Dais Da Don Rm Ron 
and the Nanette. Be My Baby. 

They will appear on n 

label, Warner Spector end 
follow. Warner Bev tyulel 
Um at Pell Spector'. new 

label. Spector la csrrenUy 
.electing further backtalk. 
1ague releases, and will be In 

the tbtdlo during August re- 
mixing tracks he Ms cut with 
a rtl.b Sue John Lennon. Cher 
and Ninon. 

A NUMBER August 
Sbowaddywaddy datse: 
Stocklm Fiesta (lab (e. º. and 
10): Norwich Theatre Royal 
(ll). 

DECAMERON'S DEBUT al- 
bum release on the Meoncrest 
label Is galled Mammoth 
Special. Released In October. 
It If produced by Denote 
Lindy. writer of Etnis'S 
Burning love Mamie 

Fiámes firé 
GEORGIE FAME and his new Blue Fla ee - 

:hi: 
debut aall 

a 

T'S commonly known 
as worming one's way 
into the charts or at 
least that's what these 
two grubby bugs are 
hoping to do. Actually 
It's the latest In space 
wear (not the girl) but 
It might just be 
another one of those 
'orrible little gimmicks 
which are often used to 
promote a new single. 
FACTS: Earwig, they 
call themselves; 
PRODUCT: a record 
titled Sun Come Up to 
be released on the 
CUM label next week. 
The girl wearing the 
latest Marks and 
Sparks knic (your 
supposed to be talking 
shout the creatures - 
ed) Earwig perform 
tnseclIlke manoeuvres 
on stage so I'm told, 
perhaps it's Just to 
attract people away, 
from their singing! 
What . . . oh really. 

lOCC 
rev up 
single 

IOLCHAVE a new tango Silly 
Lowe.outm August 23. 

Like the B-dde. The Sacra - 
Iliac it b taken from. the ba td's 
current album Sheet Masle 

The bond are -due to 
underlak number of 
European dates In October 
Wowing a shun minion UK 
bur In Soptembor Ya to 
be announced. 

They only weltleg 
flatarlaI to a sea album 

then? 

' - 3 
Lizzy on 
the road 

THIN LIZZY, with a re- 
formed line-up, are 
planning a UK tour 
commencing September 
28. 

The new line-up - 
Phil Lyno.tt, Brian 
Downey, Brian Rob- 
ertson and William 
Scott Gorham - also 
have a single and album 
planned for Autumn 
release, the album to be 
titled Night Life. 

Dols for the UK 1w e, which 
will run through until October, 
have not yet been fbtalted 
but will kid off at the Bedford 
College of Edueotlon on 
September 78 before inning 

New Man 
dates 

THE NEW Wan damn nave a 
few dates lined -up for Aagust 
They are Dagenham Ra1nd- 
h ouse (17), Civic Hall, 
Guildford 11)1, Taunton 
B arium 124), Torquay Pant - 
lion 120). Bngltl laeamo (77), 
Town Hall, Barnstaple (.29), 
Wlntergardeea, Pennants 
(70). 

Ad-Hawkwind 
HARRYING,' HAVE 0,0.1001 
their lineup Wilk tae .denim 
al drummer Alan Pewee 

The ea-Vlrger Sa 
lolm Sins King for Suable- 
drum ~up. Tam lOst g/g 
with ('.well and the other 
mambo-, r7eavatly )almea, 

ram 1louae .11 hr u the 

Harrow Free Festival on 
u9ar 15 

I 

on to ilirrnirginsnt BdetaI. 
MenehelW, Uourpool, Now 
talus, Edinburgh and Oleo 
gar. 

FM lwing that lour, the 
band Mere. for the Stet. to 
begin tour Mere on 
November L 

Al the Monte eel the bend e 
In Ireland, raturning on 
August O In ter 
London 0.rquee gig on 

d Me heeding 
Pestles, on Augur W. 

Barry 
Blue 

UKtour 
A MAJOR UK tour Is 
being planned for Barry 
Blue this October, 
though as yet no dates 
are available. 

Meanwhile he under- 
takes a three-week 
promotional tour of the 
US in August which will 
coincide with the re- 
lease of School Love. 
This will be his debut 
release there, although 
Flash Cadillac and the 
Continental Kids have 
covered one of his 
compositions, Dancing 
on a Saturday Night. 

May ill 
again 

B RIAN MAye mad geaari.t 
with gave.. Inns trra..ned 
Morn nete Ilnaot ha. been 
taken lit again. 

Following hi. bout of 
Hepatilu. May has been re- 
admitted to a Iando0 hooplt.l 
with Duodenal ulcer end mu 
operated on tut Friday. Ills 
condition le told by the 
hoop) a. l to be u sofa dory 

The Ire or three weeks bete 
cm:meted to be In hoepltol has 
meant the rnneetlauon of 
plepoed US toll! In 
September. The rest cif the 

et Sr, currently recording 
meter' al for a new album, and 
swatting Mayo recovery an he 
can finish off Me pm)ael It is 
hoped the planned November 
UK WOO tell) not be alfested. 

Face 
changes 
TIIVItE ARE number 'S 
date (Stange. to Me planned 
Fame I K tor. 

Date. dead are the 
Tau doe Odeon ae December r 
. Tad 4. Out band W ply 
she Maned New Dwane on 
DevrM.r 1 only, palling at 
of hr tlrere.bwr 1 dal.. The 
Kilburn Mlle dales l.o 
change, mere date. will rum 
be played - DOamber rl, !r 
are ti. 

Limmie tour 
cooking 

FOLLOWING SEVEN 
standing ovations and 
one and a half hours 
extra on stage, Linville 
and Family Cooking 
have a number of dates 
during August. 

Following the elem. at 

B.ley'e la Wester they play 
Batley% In Stoke tee o wee. 
from Augual e and then 
Ce nW. Cosmos 1111. Cone 
berlaod Ocalee Moore IUD: 
Notlingha m Tiffany'. '/11): 
SYlptot Town Hall 114): RAF 
commas No t Club (II): 
Hull Willws and Filmy Blue 
Dolph. (1e): Huth rhoonla 
and Filet' Blue Debaun 1111 

' 1 '`V I le e';, t 

r 



rican News American News ... American N 
Steeleyé Bowie the 

top dog 
DAVID BOWIE, With hi» Diamond Dogs album 
going gold In the US has teken'the 1SM track alt hie 
new »Ingle release there, 

The album, wb1d1 le riding 
high In Ole UK charts. ban sold 

e million dollar worth of ropy le Ilse Sta tea. 
1Tn rek Orel 

heard Inn America 
Dann 

on Bowie's 
NBC opoclal The teal Florar 
Show, 1st Nmenth,,. 

Boole Is currently pigs- 
paring /or Messed leg of hie 
US tour. Marling at I.o. 
Angelo' Universal Amphi- 
theatre from September 2 WI 
a. When the tour ends It wW 
have covered more than NO 

date.. 

Roberta Plank uneelled 
Aug, 30 Hollywood Bowl 
concert far CAndygram and 
several Other simmer date 
due to thyroid problem 
fleeting her Inset . . 

Mersin Gaye sending August 
ea IS -oily late% hi. fist in 
yeas, (Sow ting mah ap 
pearance. in Oakland and 1s 
A egrl... Measly Motown 
iadIe laei,atcr and print 
ca palgn fo-adlnalea. 

Robby Hebb of 'Bunny" 
fame opened Crystal Ball 
table In Salem. Clam. D.b.fl sleet. to tell Woman. 

Re Donaldson ordered 
le 10 day. reel after collapaing 
during Heywood. perform. 
one. al Dlaneyland. 

Voter Rnrahner, erstwhile 
authar and for at yeas with 
Capital Record,', am an o vice 
mandrel In promotion In 1071, 
bee bloomed no playwright, 
ailh hla Ihreeaeler opening 
Oct. 4 al the Beverly 
Playba.. It'a called 'The 
Dream Cru.t." . . . Rich 
red Jay 111sh, prominent Lae 
Angeles record Industry 
attorney. beck Ira how She. 
after convalesoing from 
woes foot burrs mitered m e 
dreert trip . . . 1. n niter 
TV radio ntonl packaging 
house ready In do a folders? 

Kenneth Wets at Menem 
dria. Vn,. win the 750 dotter 
nnl.prite In the 1074 Nathan 
Rurkan klrmun.l Compntilnn 
at the American University 
W.eninglm (allege It Law. 
The eonlet, deigned to 
Stimulate Inas.l In copyright 
law, a ew.,nored annually by 
ASCAP. 

Darryl Brown f new 
drummer for sic Metre 

The Music Maker of the 
Year Award prewnlatMn will 
,a /was anise Kl lk Inn le the 

Bahama.. -The awards are 
(maimed after the Gram. 
my's and re meant to 
spotlight Caribbean eg- 

iter, one uste 
Tracy N.laon and Mille 
helwm, both AUenUc WLts, 
teamed together In Nashville 
lo word the allele -After The 
Fes IaCme," 

They O'Jn,ya, the Spinners, 
Um Thee Degas, and wren 
will perform at the Kmahata 
Festival In Zaire. Amen lhla 
September. The /slival am 
part of an entertainment 
,,package being put together /or 
the George ootman-Moham 
lewd All beavywelght chum 
plea tight Kenny Oaanbie and 
Leon hull atil prduce 
"Philadelphia International 
Night" at the festival. 

Charley Schafer, Cotton, 
Ree'rding Co.. N. Augusta. 
SC. I» °fienng to pay 
trip trnneporintlm for any 
name artist who might 
volunteer to old the Aug. 11 

benefit In Aug.,ala Ca ram le 
montfoold Denise Teton, 
waffering horn kidney birth 
defect which requires Ai.000 
dollar, In medical trsalmenL 
The teletbm ea WRDW-TV, 
Augusta, Ga., take. place In 
Dell Auditorium ties nvn t 
le 7 pm. Artlsla teaseled 
should nail S Juferal 11001 TO 
4334. 

On to Marina's Vineyard 
least n dula In Halm Wt 
week flew Ross Kunkel 
drummer with Ormsby, Salle, 
N a Vang, to be with hie 
elm Leah . . . Montting 
Sherwood, 7s, under contact 
to l PI and 
sowers nr 7 snip, died In 
Los Angels July 76 . . .Don 

1 b 

O 

11 

tr4 

It's clean-up time 
in California 

4111 

WOMBLfMANIA Is about to swap Amorists. 
Tha furry things Irons Wimbledon hare hit Billboards singles Mart l $1 with 

Wombling Summer Parry and currently they are getfJnp wry hoary airplay an fop s0 
stations. 

Not since the Archie. hays this Amrieens courted what they rend to dl "a f. e, kiddy 
chancier studio group". Opinion has it thee disc Jockeys Arum s.i,ad on fha disc 
Discount of /n dead accurst, parody of the wily Beach Boys surfer sty/. plus absurd 
lyrics about the Wombas clowning up this sunny California beeches will. honing 'fun, 
fun, fun' 

Columbia (CBSI promotions i.e. imported soy of furry Womble. costumes sod eft 
coordinating sodas of Womb/es .colOgy clown up umpelpns sigh ma%or.oueielo such 
as OHJ AM, rho big Los Angela radio slot/on, 

Angeles to W Vegas .percal 
train In Seplee!ber - al Imc 
1st With bar. Vat Stec 
man and maw's Licari 
'tempts awarded an hones 
nry doetoraa al One ala el 
Loa Angeles Pepperdlnc 
Colugn, Mulcting at the 
e 

mea 
uea last Friday was 

city ea nellman Lena.' 
ISraaNI, once WS chale 
etlo fosal with the Kay ht we. 

Record» fish releasing Bob Crosby and Tommy 
live album by David (1ea.idy Donny arise generation ago. 
scurried during his 051510 Fanny eel ,u gusts on 

lour . 
Gabriel Karl..,'. "Jun For 

Alittrek Inaugurates a Lce laughs" TV shoe this tail 

James Hamilton's 
RAY STEVENS: 
Moonlight Special 
(Rarnttby Beal). After 
the ghastly "Streak" 
It's great to Ond Ray 
back In a groove that I. 
both dotes end mask 
cal. But let me 
explain. as to Britl»h 
earl the relevance of 
hie new US hit (7S) will 
he lost: on US telly 
''Ibere Is late night 
rock show called "The 
Midnight Special', 
tent up here by Kay as 
"The Moonlight Sped 

al". OK7 W elL muck 

se. 

In the style of his 
'Bridget The Midget", 
he Introduces the 
show's host, the Sheep 
dog... howling dose - 

jay Rottman Jack, 
right? He in turn 
Introduces Mildred 
Queen and the 
Dips . . Gladys 
Knight and the Pips 
huh? What happens 
though Is that the Dips 
keep repeating (In 
perfect »outful harmo- 
ny) everything that 
Mildred says, in- 
eluding ,things like 

J'ip 

ra 

4 I 

'Tow, cone yell sing 
e v e r t h e n g I 
Meg? . . . cut rthet 
out) . . . stop thail" 
Then, amidst appro. 
printe howls, the 
Sheepdog Introduces 
Jerry Joe Harry Lee 
Jimmy Baby, the king 
of the plan rockers 
hintneif ... er, Jerry. 
Lee Lewis? What 
makes It all so -good Is 
that Ray's every 
impersonation Is dev- 
astatingly accurate 
(within limits), and 
extremely' funny. But 
this ain't gonna cap 
lure the general 
public's imagination 
ukr 'The Streak" did 
Does"that matter? 
ISAAC HAYtia Tear Taos 
te:nSepriw EN A q.1- le 
W e to Sala these days that 
feast Hays It.. cos op 
S ib worths Iotan an mkt. 
rShafr' MSS, TWO sin 
Inc pmw-n cymbal. des - .td 'sunk) eeng.le.Sr is 
the lane Irs, a me w» 
caUM etagb Gan^ fa 
which the penes the ere. Is he' Old alas web the 

Johnny Meibt. read 
you how 60th lbiomble LP, 
taped Sine sent Newport 
Jse restlnnl Rarid 
Mess in studio working on 
her Mat album for Playboy 

Jerry POUrr, who es 
produced the Mead the Union 
Gap, Rick Nºs t, Mee Davie 
and Alkalise Ma lust Ilnlner' 
Ms Brie LP for a female 
vocaWL Carle Onatmn'e 
"Woman of the %odd," Net 
will be nloaeed on Cowie., 
Ilaery Maisie" mode his 
debut al the Ilollyyvaral Bowl 
Performing- Ma tetra) RCA 

States 

'r ve(la, Ilangln' Oulu , . 

11S¡ Clark .» "Good 01' Rack Mr mho_ hide Us has 
reeled W weekend d July D 
at ele lY Veaa. IIUIS, On 
Sunday (el fha ayr .linty 
played lo the Ml ugly shoe 
full has In Nikon halos, 
according to hot,Í 
pohssntan, Show mark. 

Clark 'a atol Vegas appear. 
o nce and la pedoeed by sat 
Acta, pros Snap,Capital 
thin °pennon» doter, ves 
Fawcett paperback ale end 

rand hardcover printing for 
his myslary novel 

Bolcom Une, NP 
This SS around, Steed; 

Span, ara pbying in pests! 
SSU.., and standing ovate:e , 
Auo,led voice*, in fha 

tldlance am sebdlly has. 
*ing,nu relent on the chorus o1 

"Alison Gro. '. 

SINNya'a sureake 
has been se hasty, 

[fo17 

Inep)Nng one, Pouf yeen,ego 
th,s were pmng,a1 and 

bleoc ion group known .Y 
minority eudse.' to the 

0 my end /ntegrlty f Ihe'r 
eScldc trearrmon* of Iredt. 
None' Englüh end SCAllhlt 
songs Now they ere top 
aurectIon with the tam' 
'SUSHI and the' strop 
integrity, having ehan9ed only 
In altitude. 

The CODshort Ue bast Mee 
e nd Welty Jnyllanb hyena 

have remained <Onetine sec 
have in. perfect Istmonts 
end the ..treordinary Woo, 
of Maddy Prior's lead ernes. 
To Oak musks' sblhty rid 
teed they have only see. 01 

humour and ee bride of 
charm, and. to, they en 
popular, 

On fha aUl July et Ise 
Bottom lies, Slaelay 
perlormod aope'b two hoof 
sal Consl.ting of eacltme 
from Moir last Has ChryM/ 
album. pine good number of 
runs not yet rscord.d. shut 
which prom'.* more line 
albums to come. As dnme'k 
Interlude they elw InWded en 
original mummat play based 
on lrsdhiorul Mwacdrs, a 
bawdy delight complete won 
mock psnod Costumes and 
mote. 

The femoue Skeelsye jog 
and feel. war .gn,nnrin0 no 

owe", Pear Knight may be 
the speedie.l fiddler In 
mentor, sod le cools* one d 
the beet et making dames 
sound trfeeYubly Ise a dens 
The Crowd, whleh both 
slaved end petted and, 9n 
pPropriat.,wrr stank an, 

heed of al alp one to oily lofgv .portdl 
tech/SS pro01.ms1. toe usad M 
en as fun and hod nod 
Ilnns. 

Opening fha big .aria s 
et oraba db minor not Ss 

rho three-man Pouane Derr 
Band. 

íde newíes 
reeal bol eaorl-lived 
Turk Direrr'), tad It 
certainly soundo fresher 
than his oaai peal - 
ehan , sack - pseibly on 
account of his es of 
ayedetl ónstead d Sat 
earlier stele eeeeee yet 
eded...tan[ shall skis 
ssh.wah. II ones good to 
nw, but Isn't doing ton .ell 
N A N, want It'e rems moving 
aI AL 

ARnt, WPM FDIC: 
haling. Sees (Columba e- 
atero). Su bet Is a 
ktilmba. WRAP leader 
vaorae ISIS plays LL and 
IS an`aely the Serums' ' 
MSgi s e many of Ike 
efap' mew. Sete mildly 
pngpint remnant noises On 
sale "stay haunch, funky 
abater It ea Walley robes ~Kb Ise and clear, but 
1I n, loll und.rldrd hetwere 

haRrm 
lhhtrises 

r plena. a great 
b b.enw. and a l 

under to RAN, el Pap. le 
me gantry, yw n get It nn 
one groat amo album, 
'Ogee our rye." (CRS 
List)_ And, thl Slag of 
seat Shame -up. Sr aline 
.e I get SI Marva ~We es, '1Jve' ube. Se lek 
swim, as use se Ross, 
SI use I. 
JIM ST aFFOK O: I Ww and 
weed swam as son). Jaw's 

bleat hü.ria. hit (a b4 Sage.? 1 aura Ira vane 
nnmhet wiS boor.), Sabi tors blab nisi .110 
penned tts one by funny terry in tM shy. (huntgnwn Den Item rsn, MUM Cl/A»H" CRAP Is the story of .orrrrg,a,d y. D011kit Rob II la (ARC t1ylobo darsser by aka ars 1214. l *earn to remember that chewing en th/ need enema afs go 'orgrasag 
remains IM arm tank.g e aablglstw e them kinds tua stets' to bay thstets'S among 

may ., and. yeah. pretty lain. (tay.ger) %rise 
room They get armed to 
ameking Ill n-O.l Tira tia 
Resentment men corea and 
burn the crop. OW t vat 
ole by º sall e Just us fay 'Tall cone leaek sew, 
bear." They a Mince to. 
stale' . see at wed. l Os 
thing posies inn Seal all 
this, Oscan - whatever 
Sensed to the "Id radia 
has dreg `amo a tia 

wheel II cans at b. 
Ay ear, dl, delight/all 
dated dilly is bark sale - 
and with eregeasoa, 
number I (nosa7, lo .w 
bullet Sept meek get perky 
support /non wow rats as SO 

ea gees W Ike piano be rant. II e00101 
in . Ranh sera idea 

' i t 11,111. 
S mall 

/eels 

"1p 

a 
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CAPTAIN HILL' Is s wonder worker. Y'tee, there 
wan Ronnie line and clrcu entourage rolling 
down eonw mad or other when the hick axle on one 
of the ban. goes. 

"Ott, that's It. we'll have to dump the van - not 
worth repairing." 

Swear words rent the air. But Captain Hill evicts 
the passenger', takes command of the aItuatk)n and 
disappears under the track for a couple of hour'. 
And when he enterers, yes, the van 'tart*, and yes, 
It nave,, and yea, It makes the venue. 

Tare. 
a 
alter pitching Mete .dme caravan., , C.pW Hut 

scours the town 
one, Sacs 

scrap yenta 
until h another ha 
ale. remove* 

th 
the dd and 

replaces It wlin cold new 
h or a couple of hu nd red quid 

the Chow wag Caved 
thou vu ml,. 

Captain H111, the Chow'. 
reently squired do - 
everything - and - m - 11 - woO 
man. Artk o again. 

It's peapla wills that sort of 
dedlna lion Ronnie Lane didn't 
have when he started out on 
Me d with hl. Panning 
Show and which contributed to 
the package's recent collar e. 

Rennie Lane Inungm on a 
couch udh trying to 

gl hie 
Iron' ad tooth around 

ldwldl which Inks like the 
Burma jungle In heirwn two 
knave.. Dread am sepia Me: 

"A lot of people came and 
went and lot tied to um the 
show to Mete own ends," he 
say. "There a lot of 
enentir,, going out al Me circle 
becusr people had their own 
careen to follow. 

"I want people M the band 
who are going to put 
everything Into II. I've Clump, 
worked in band,, where that'. 
happened and It would halo 
me If 1 had Uta type el people." 

Ronnie avoids apportioning 
direct blame for the spill In the 
OHM Chance Band whlch 

,wed Um show lo come off 
Um rood and left only three 
originol - himself, ry - 

WITH CIRCUS 

4b 

- aG h 

'I SUPPOSE HITLER 
WAS AN 

ENTERTAINER, TOO" 

It's circus Boy 
Ronnie' pasSing 
your way again 

by 
Martin Thorpe 

Crease Band drummer Bruce 
Rowland -and fiddle player 
Kenny Stavin. 

"1 split It u much 
anyone,' admit' Ronnie, `1 
could have limped on, but It 
wasn't u 'n't really working oL 

"There were moment.. of 
Neer magic and moments of 
sheer purgatory, but w 
learned quite a lot from It all. 
A her nil. it war, Only an ...anent _ no one else hed 
done tl behove. t was green. I 

could net 11 up now and It 
would work, but winter Is 
coming," 

So what rile went wrong. 
presuming there woe tome 

FRISNOS 

.n 

5 ' .'I 7 

' re; 
r 

thing else? 
"lt'ell the down!, they <n na 

with the hlrr.t tent - we found 
them Inside- they weren't the 
beet Clown.. I thought they 
were hllariou. begetter they 
weft o bad - but we had gam 
fire enter.. 

"And .pother Ming was the 
publicity fell thrmlgh, That's 
why we .tended the length of 
date., because we bet the 
advuno publicity eima.l u 
coon o. we started. Therefore 
all gigs would get a good house 
on the land night vle word of 
mouth. So we talended It to 
gel two good night.. I'll lave. 
good advance man In future " 

Mr. lam Icar s from hi. 
maakes, y'ae. end doesn't 
mind admllUng to IL But be 
also nu to contend with the 

t 

doom - monger. who hove 
been armed sin. the protect 
wu launched. 

"A lot of people In the music 
bunions. were waiting for it to 
fell." Interject. the brawled 
dro nanrr of Drum ("1 o.ni te 
he a mllllaa av In a whit. 

It") Rowland farce, "but the 
drew people, they ted 
d 

Il 
y m Ih. mad. " 

Runnl. down. tray 
rubber plant leaf from his 
daonlep buwen before tot - 
ding: "Yea, the circuit people 
were always popping ht. In 
Ind. they told mi.II wouldn't 
work because we weren't 
using circa. people, and I 
didn 1 bollen. them a1 Me time 
but they turned out to be right. 

' Neat lime 1 put 11 on 11 will 
be totally dar by circus 
people who do it for the Iowa of 
the lira 

veal. Capinm HUI, be can 
turn hie land to anything - 
apart hart being mu.id.a 
Ile turned up loll of nowhere 
but the natde he arrived the 

' Irnl Yokel t lgg.r end ru M1uie Oa appearance 
better. Ile'. tower of 
strength and Iüe all cirrus 
people. nos heart'. In the 
snow 

So with ell ee problem.,te 
In them ,w sorry he ten 
M"Ohreel ' 

"Onno, r,o way. II'mmy 
I'm Mang IL t t take my 

lightly and them won 
nowhere is. to (oO Ith Ma 
Stow 

There's ry . mileage 
In ltmuus depending 

on how img your re.. W If you want to get 

o t hag 
together a You've got 

to work 11td y, yewh. 

"Trouble le Ines' no 

I 

BONNIE 

tít 

`a v 

L 

Abe 

...3jrs. 

LANB "some people thought I'd 
buelna.e compi.tely, 

pioneering spirit left In 
people. Y'know U then was 
n n Amerlu new tike then wt. 
tot years ego, I'd Sn 

"All It comes down to. what 
I'm trying to do, is obtain 
Independence. 

"S,nne people thought I'd 
left the nominees completely 
and leaned Ills drew and had 
anima, 

"what I don't we is being 
ellled a rock war or 
muiden I'm an ter, 
Involving everyone. 1 appose 

entertainer, b», 
henad memo» th him 
"I ham my don Uetre: 

however bleak Me held te, 
once the Imo'. uD la's home. 
are, taw ern at travelling 

me<unty 11' a venue Mel 
clonal exist until you put It up - elf ain't natty gold 
venom In the country, 

Al Its mmnt, the 
e ntourage, or Met'. Id1 d It. 
Is resident t One park 
yacirc mute, en.pperlon 
Studio.,. Ronnie where Rnu 
the music peer' far panda 
sum Chance-. - eau 
player layer an 110V licence 

a leaded attain.Ith 
hewman' Masco The Went. 
Reading Trestle. 

Do y ream ym'R nab* 
rig, Ronnie? 

t made any reedle. 
for along Umw," to moll. 
taking the Colton wool hornteshi. ha 
rani lend wane the knowtrog 
grin on his lam.' i1 

won. 
don't get 

the band together worn, U 

bee 
mini Ice re 'Bona leaden ce cheap 

KIKI: VDOWV WANT TO -BE; A STAR 
-9,114.1 DEE roe auto{ 
Dhaka{ warily al the .unUghl 
womIng le, through the 

indow. of the Rocket press 
office wind own. She erode, 
glued for puking bit washed 
sot Nola wtmel hectlnwgbh 
also one and Me band had 
Men In Me eddies for Or 
potshot three works working 

the rack. for ter new 
album Ir. due out holwfally. 
ma tim e M Repaenber. 

Tbr'la.t few moot. have 
ban pretty beetle for alki. 
with Me American Moe shot 
tut fi.brd, Yw audio wort. 
and Mel atralgb, back en the ate. M September for our 
W illi Lilo John. How d,d else 
feel brut Or tar obr' lust 
fleeted? 

"tae all entoyed IL Ire Oren 
very good for nw and for the f oul, w went o er then, 
very much unknown. which 
irked, nerauae there', nn pad 
In be linked to N tar tope` b 
you a y be like .q Mtg.1e 
aid about It gas. qua few 
,f Mow with Me Beath Soya 
ad Mal toss e.any he,. 
enn, a permetal CoMt of 

by 

Sue Byrom 

viro, I think Il 'tint me to 
eta.. Pee always been pretty 
nervous before going on slate, 

athen en if Me aadlrnre ark 
p Mat I'm Mow, LL retake. 
them pprehenelee, that 
twine s rd to mr and 11 Beet 

Whar. helped me le 
relax n let is M. testy the 
ha nd'a rally gelled in the lam 
few coo... 

"They've very light now, 
and 11'e eel a owner of me 
being M fort -J ma s11 back Is them and Kr .hole 
thing', much are of a Cal Oppena.'k." 

I 0.t The Muda M Me, 
1k1í1's latest cingle. rae arena by RW FYMeU, .he 
.plays keyboards M Me nand. 

and 
Me record'* *Mbar lot 
as play eh KM 11 W tia 

.glory, chick, flopped rather balls after lar suo cm of 
Amen reme. 

"Hard Lock Sbwr so. very 
mutt that" Silks explained. 

ry 
unbent nab sari+ of men.. 
ñ hen we recorded a Use e 

In. It sounded great and 

mmet% 
everybody, Piton 

sat In for the 
A'morrow. Milne. up. Two 
E ltm had le go te the Sat-. 
e nd he !cob the tape. with Mm 
to do the net mew Mere. "I don't boots wkal : p(d, at the equipment 

different and things Ube 
Out. atd the record didn't 
gad a bll ate We apes. R 

awake, but t was pew 
me of 

awake, 
these theta." 

ears fora contra.. vine 
v tilted at It and W really only 
wore the t mow, It )ewes taws, 

with Rock., that toe's 
beginnine to get the Guerra, 
Hw -a s .lazy. cote ohe d 
have le the pew. Did de sou 
have .l bureMe anhinar to 
be a vary 

"1 think no, I dm't know 

quaum r,aüy. roe sail as 
Or dewml.a and in d... 
Thera drays Men with ow 
sinew ,I first Inc. I bad' 
vdo. Li 1e, I loom Out my 

voice r. Ow sly thing th l 
nub mete rrw few. net roe sú7 fmm the environment I 

e bow in, 
"Wye 1 eras et, 1 tell I was 

over the tom - you know, all 
th see sln{les had bees 
released when 1 ºm with 
rNIIP., and male' hap- 
pened. TDn MrMw., d 
hantana around, Pahang far 
emeth to n.ppen and 

nothing did. I jam got eat, 
spew One mole, In Ahira 
enieg caber., and came 
back. 

"New rdat't eel that I want M big star deal. What 
n,a err, more Is Mat I get 
e.,wthmr down tale wart/ 

baring, That'. the meat 
Imp.eaat Mate wow. Lad , havingr hand, I * M rod 
grw'e coo. and .ever se 
that" 

It's ar a worm a 
hr harmhs by America. 
features and rmeert gat.. 
as well an her admirer te thl. 

Doty,. and Pith Mince 
Mphee op le the 'rigid 

direeUoe la Sr first Weir a 
tag Cm, her awe single 
tale appe*prhte 
ea. 

'TS 

records Daughter)... 
Itannle pick. himself up oft 

Inc now, alt. heck a1 the 
settee and pretend* lo pal 
eta foot lag bee conMprier 
from N. yndwledt. 

"I hope the new line " up 
broadens the moot h11.'í 

uor/tee Rmn» spilling Out 
tarrantu la or two Mtn Une net 
Anminater. They Worts 
hero.. the floor and meet 
behind the TV '1'n/ trying to 
gel the band a ell mullet, to 
half* a nanmen p' pee. to, 
got the beat.» now, ours 
never hag found that 
hack tune wllnnut going on the 

.e. 
''Ohmn we (tot 

things 
.¡10 

ono f rnefrom Mat.ly, Nd wee 
lead off from Mat o 11 wen 
up all then rte before, 

Through the winter neaten 'trt platting e1.buy ofMnnon 
'taborrow 

any e never 
bamw fiery Ming, 'fin reckon., 
oiney make IL " 

Ha a thoughgang to do 
winter Isarr (1 g M ;IC and. "nth Are to n 

and then a Amerini to sea 
the a thif 

And wean if w 
se, aneeeao thmalt with < 1 Ronnie dl hen't thin 

1M idea will Deena .Idr,ami "TMs role or 
ooff seed l ahem hot 

g to 
it 

IS mails 1 but 
I Mink u a ernee ta d, a be 

tebntMg banA, lab nt. 
01ng Can Clinics toad the 

campfire. Tree Cheer* iprtne 
a<wtn..terf 

.e 



Is the mock Your Baby, man a one -hit wonder? 

YOU MUST BE JOKING 
SAYS GEORGE McCRAE ROCK 1OUR Baby, which has 

Oven Oearg. McClue much a aatee chart -tapper.~ one et 
hane t ds with Instant 

h it feel. 
In days past. mini diets n Often one off hit from 

artists who ehan,, us Mr hit. 
parade duration and then lad 
themael vas wrestling with 
personal oblivion. 

The page. of pop hltory 
else umpteen es.mpie.: To 
Know llim le To love IBM from the Teddy hears, Simon Say from the ISin Frultgunt 
Company. Good Morning 
S tarrhlne by 011ver, Hebert 
Porker's Rarefoolln', The 
Shlrellee and Will You Still 
lave Me Tomorrow plus the 
maJe.ilo and recently recur. 
reeled Something In The All. 

The past few year, have 
seen on Interesting change. 
The only arbor making the fn 
and disappearing almost 
Immediately have Ili son 
offering yet nom Old les - ithe 
hurls Pickett all his Monaler 
Mush, Guy liurrell' Ile Meen 
Gun and AI Ma rt lno'. Spaniel, 
Eyes (though AI did have lilt 
h ack in the hen world of 's, 
with n wing Jimmy Young 
made into a number One - 
Stan From Laramie). 

So, the form hoe noragest' 
George Si eCrac will not be 
a nChl1 artlal and certainly an 

0 

renal it George'. flat album on Jaybny should tteengthen such a view. Gorge himself disputes any thought of being 
It 0 

bynlght, fot he my. y and deliberately, .You tít be lotto' U you think I'm d lnnppe.nns tomorrow." 
What he Is prepared lo admit la a Certain degree of loci In recording Rock Your Baby. FOrre was this song 

n to garound and It wan Mtge rep' wile, Owen. She had hectic raoording sdsºdole and pmeel the song 

In the 
happened, that thy, to be 
.Wdlo and when I heard 

14 I flipped. My inonedlule action was one of saying, 'I'll do W. 1 just knew Ida trine could he a Mg, hin hit, though I don't think 1 ever expended It to do an well a a ham done. I mean, who would have thought i1 number One both 
dries of the AUantlsy" 

George's caution perhaps 
comes from n slightly dismal 

nl rnine cam until the 
current hit. Ile had sold 
record and with Owen them 
was sun. national reaction 
but, pretty mall attention 

spared with the preterit 
hysberl.. 

II certainly w e'1 the 
Wilma. romanticstory d 
someone...Mtn. around in a 
'entitlingl,dlo and icing 
rushed in for anrm takes, then 
miraculously fading the disc 
shouting with alarming speed 
to numb, one Yet. George 
hado almost ghee up 
m m 

11º 
oote%.as amide 

law 
towards his 

n at 
coon Grace 
fairly 

ein 
recording 

and monmri meter. nod, then, 
came thin mean ,Ingle, or al 
irate, a1 the tine, the Reran, 
the feeling. that thin enuM be 
un IlneapMM break. 

Now he's mane the 
big time alter 

almost giving up 

The recording ion, 
neeording to George, took 
'Prom I goes. ranted a pm 
through tot pm. Nhat node it 
all the nun dramatic, though 
It took plain few days alter I 

fin`heard the gong, trim the 
being penned by two 

semion muileln., harry 
N'synr, Casey and Kick 

When the lessen w 
them e great 

over, 

mound the record company. 
' hitve the company a a pretty 
entail me. the bun"didn't 
base far to travel and TK 
Keened* knerr e: mere for 
Iho nod 110w 

on nu Donal 
wino era 

It bit the US Juke boors. it 
...became played, It teemed, 
ul logl everywhere" and 
among the listeners wee David 
Sawn.' flan US Prealdeel 
Records. .nluhira hen for 
Jayboy and nd wrbsi darts. like 
TM Ma senor joined the nipping 
b'Ibdb and tape w re 
rushed by let aver the waters. 
NIirdn a law days, r 
and his loam were rennin' 
round the eentrywlth thl. 
disc w Men had Ill myeerlau 
'1111- Ibrl. 

le know Memory. libretto 
hem Jas as quick as nrlueh 

rrattier 
t move* from gun to 

ain. As It happened, only KM 
and the Chart Parade lead 

1 s 

GEORGE UcCRAE'S album Rock Your Baby - In 
the ehardt in week et numb., 18. 

g lory eat It 11n1. 
Over 

cony 
MO. 

hom exped In the 
UK n e. IMs tim, wee. uy 
u. ited amine the doe debt 
p (bore In Klllla.rd and Ilan 

I heard It was heading that 
In Rollin. clan. 1 wits 

over Mennen." 
Cables. m . card 

caine la Irom the US 
angraudating President and 

now hang m their wall, 
S teern rot hie word of praise 
end as he added, "I've been 
there In th1 tudlog with 

no 
wrae like petty Wright but 
I've eon Into the big. 

All now «env. a ter cry for 
George McCrea loan day 
when he and Owen sang In 
110.1 Pulru Nonni, Fafld 
randy ban and casi IhrW 
way theme , Fort lauderd ale, 

immortalised by Se 
Illlko, fa thee than Me and pen 
Me(:ese. 

1Ca pnuy distant ion Iron 
Me .11 redo top and sigmas ter 
(Sag - not George. but Greet 
Therm. Irem Colo mlda beM 
their apes and Me U. ad,. 
Goner then began managing 
Gwen'. .11.1, and h. 
recorded n number o1 eon 
fro IAr Amerlaan (lslembla 
company. 

And null l ffutureGeorge 

George has the album, he'll 
dens onto spots and coming 
ngelhelr In concert with his 
wife. 11e Is maaaro by the 
11111r piece ai pop ehdyl 
ahgeevlinn. .fern al the 

a best n nln b{ id Ili 
Mn, Me made IAe hie 

ome, after &met giving up. 
And be's not going to be ono 
Mt wonder! 

The new single from 

Gilbert O'Sullivan 
AWóman's Place 

MAM,22 

Wan , 

a. 
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The Merseybeats with that '74 look 

t5 

I1. sgi 

Billy J Kramer 

LIVERPOOL. Is famous for its dockers. ,And,otrikee. And one of 
the most polluted rivers in the British Isles. It also has the longest 
tunnel in Europe and two great soccer clubs (we all know who Iron 
the FA Cup this )ear). It Is a retreat for the lrieh, it has o humour 
all its own pro tscled by comedians like Arthur Askey, Jimmy 
Tssrhock and me. II also gave birth to the Beatles. 

Little Jimmy Osrnond sang his way to the top of the charts with 
Long Haired Lover From Liverpool, and three Scouse lads better 
known at Scaffold recently preached some Liverpool gospel with 
their revival of an old folk song. Liverpool Lou (which 
incidentally is nothing to do with a toilet). 

But what many of today's pop fans are unaware of Is that 10 

years ago Liverpool's fame spread round the world for Its heal 
groups. 

The sad thing is that only the name of the BeaUes lingers on 
. even that is something new to the very young. 

There were other. In the 

early SIuUe, who contributed 
greatly to the Mails and 
helped create the Liverpool 
Sound." Gerry and the 
Pacemakers even topped the 
chart. talon the Beetle. with 
How Do You Do It The wan In 
tea) aM they went on to gel 
two more number ones. They 
became the ant group to 
thieve the hat trick. During 

Ute neat two years. Gerry was 
to have leven Top 20 records. 

Then there was the 
Searcher. who also went to 
rumber one with their first 
ecord, Sweet. or My Sweet. 

in I gnu, Like Gerry, they 
cured three chest topper. in 

U and were last seen In the 
Top 20 In 1 a0ó after a total of 10 

hit. Their Needles alta Plne, 
which was n umber one In led , 

old over mire - an 
achievement coin 

BWy J. Kramer and the 
Dakotas lWa Beetles wing 

You Want_ 
chart 

Knot. 
Secret. fur theirimarl deo. 

Billyl 
In 

-111. bowed loll number nw 
allowed this with nos hit N 

bd. 
I 

Swingin' Blue Jeans 

r r 

WHERE ARE YOU 7 
the following lw0 years, two o/ 

which cot to the top. To leek 
your smeary or recce] for the 
O rs! lltnu they were Bad To Me 
and LWemud en. 

The Swinging Blue Jean* 
UN Menrybe0». lee Four, 

met. the Undertakers the Blg 
Three . .0 e Wt gofa on 

1 at ene Unte there were 
more than 100 greup. on 
kl eraeyelde. 

On lop of Nene. 011a Black 
Olt the charts with Anyone 
Who Had A lleart to 111. ano 
made number une. She's 
never really been ato ay .Inte. 

Wily then there's B Y Fury And 
whoa still recording 

in Uyl*hu Bill'sint 
rock 'e' roll gnaw. Billy's Mt 

lack a bit before the 
ornen - w lasa when his 
Maybe Tomorrow reached 
But_ between then and ta, he 

had IS Top 1n remoras Irhou 
note cached the top. And 
then there'. Shore Fenton, 
now tasting atoms» as Alvin 
Stardust. 

In fntl there wt. : much 
happening In and round 
Uverpol that it had IVs 

very oen idle palely y 

Boatm hick lb 
braines'lld of Blil Ha cry. now. 
pop pub)lcil, wile eie w 

studying t net college with 
John Lannon. 

The big que.Uun 1e: when 
all the upnlan 01 

yeatsryear now? What re 
v they left the ' the U w, i Y v 

dud? nn orr nn they WI 
d1 If cry are they still in 

demand 
Let's 9.1 elf wIth Gerry 

MSMn. Site. he parted 
ways after 1s year with the 
Pnwmakere. Maredcn u. 

[WA Streaking without 

JACKS freaking Is the game 

TERRY JACKS - singer / 
riw d peeeortrrr / proaaeer 

/ aIs 
me pens win Yew.. 

s 

.aarli) 
chow b, end h4 

semuns In tile tun. 
"Ism cram boutlbhing." 

he moo. during r rM'nl 
convereatim vathe telephone 
Mom. 

1 rr.ngr we eurref en 

I'r working IM during 
Ike alder months. Rut when 
meaner comm armed 1 make 
etsn thews plenty of fee time 
to do all lte ehlngs I enjoy the 

Slat mor be why *ea.,. 
barreagr Ills moor that way 
Own? 

Ah. Hunt On problem at 
491." he shuckkes. "I've gis mi 

n Mad ramo, : (.mid 
Deb eeorda) d n 

piebYN hig Company (Gone 
F Llore' MusiO I'M melt) 
stub In tunera env shut I 

Terry la eSnMtly *meet 
cls merma ever here wIth 

- ra satrb recorded 11 t au tie 
ama) as a 1.110. up to mma 

la 
Smoot.sme. l 

n.e 
r T. sra R 

BeReim te writer ali, 
ba5 fe Mtn ,drel.a a 

hY fienny Mall 

record two nmseotltes Jnb 
qtr+ Orel number. initwd N 
Name? 

..I premise y 
Q ) 
Mats 

a be MU b 
mber. I've got two 

prosper ...ems In the hag 
one'. called The FeIings That 
we.. Rouen, and the ether b 
catid Carl.Un.. Irma, aunt 
snake ups mind which A ibe 

two tocl a. 
Nell se I..ag .award to 

chlckrscr one he camer, but 
nwaewhlle griSog bah te 

Jarmes nn.)t, , 

Lth yes. Ja. 
uei 

a one of 

nn av lte .re pmer. 1 

51.01 m time 55155 him 
Mere I webs m Brtu b. Ir 
always twat caw wog gr You 
O. Amy, bail Ws ervw hem a 
mg bit No 1 lned to e *e an 
loterprototlen o1 II which 

.v id be non- asepale to Ow 
publl4 11 to lelsly /ma 
sang. ee I Molten. It role 
en and eenoleNy rem imaged 

Terry napsw to be vMenag te ahem. dun eg {Sr meaty lit 
O. t uer, sal vsrs osan \ dwbb 
wheUrr bb vale w. doled* 

any live perteremeee.. 
T don't do a lot of TV or 

perueai epeea ranevw men 
h em In ()dada.' be ens. 
"Mainly Is two mum* If 1 

line esang1 like lode{ t It 
d that's It I deer want to 

have to keep on saga[ a 
Yle a whenever I Wig song I 
hate lobe Rally In the r and a 
sing. lame to feel the sang b 
err » get plaarn alt of It_ So 

lo 
g hove to keep tieleg 

number over and over again N 

rafldal, Ii doeme9 lsel real - 
Ir. like Tema. 

"The aher mom sky I 

last make a leee d public 
appearances le besaaee I haw 
all that 'Mart bit. I bat at. Use 

phonlneal of the mettle 
1.'01501.1 km caw nil *tags 

the 'lama Important Wag in 
life to no Y nlnyoDeily I want 
b eu meat Sod do al the 
Wogs J w111, to do ldmat 
eremites whether /'B be 

pled er ,a. O'yar 
w he ern t aw. t ou day mare 

Meads sd my^ime get aaaa 
bal -.wee rammed r 

y people alarm. ale 
thee wr an took + nor eke.. 

» started setae d 
.haulm temeer . as\awe 

d one an arontoemnl o1 Wings. 
IN hod leading nsla In the 
Went End now, Cherie. Gtr. 
moved Into tabard as cob 
artist. did kite N Mom end 
Is now beck the recording 

e, Recently. leeslmay, he 
rele.sed 1ngl ea Held 
Remember The Days Of Rock 
And Roll. 

everyot. .eemsd out to 
enjoy Ihaeneelr es In the 
Vrrseyb i da he arty* 

MU that broad cheeky grin 
that won the heart. of 
tnauurd. 

"New It'e all big b,nwe.e, 
We Usnugnt It was great when 
we made our Ant need. Bu1 
se didn't lank art fuller 
and w wen amued when II 
got into the charts. W 
couldn't believe It when 11 got 
to nu tuber one 

we m n lust sawing nab. 

We never thought d 0nek lug it 
big or making money It wee 
the cast wits at. the Liverpool 

arou Anpinieresing paint Gerry 
rosal wan that hie mingle. 
elm r50,000 to make the 

nuber lit' spot Today It can 
he done with tan 000. To what 
dm he attribute this slump r. 

"WW1 )op music avaUabl 

no 
radio all day, people but do 

not buy m marry singles Ito 
55th late people buying 

Immlal. 
ib compettlon 

. a'word menpael. ho. 
become tougher. 

Dunn USN elm and fall 1 
Gerry at ills Pard t day, 
unlike ao band. lady, 

W no charhgl N Ill. Ito 
br.up Th are ao 
L Freda., drum, s 

MoO»d 
on 

at bass ant Len 
MuNpw m Paa. 

a / l 

1 

"L.1 1 OP" 

TERRY JACKSS T hale ell ]net 'et! bñ." 

't u arealtlrwawg I 
m+ nobody \..w It was mr. 
.te' 1 mane in !Mime emerge 
to he aeH a do w.nwsinae gke 

II 

ccm 

deal 

ti 

col." 
;naa'V smra. 

t 
a am. enMoi alea0. to 

nr ean41 

"We 
nnever 

t&&&&& d U 

be pm 
ause re having fun 

and making a cruet Now y 
a grasps farmed slat Ih. 
Wilmetion from the 501100 of 
making It big and mall gig 
their pile If they fled 5hu Is 

not happening. they rime 
their line-up until thq find a 

combine that le gang to 
nuke 11 big,' mkt Gerry 

What film» Gerry d 
10slay' e Mtn r ~ISO 
teellnlquras And aqUiprtionli en 

much mom advanced man ht. 
hey'layt 

"I know am In acme of a maletamed 

out now is [real But 
the almoophere la not N. 
.am., I. aamen. 

Mi.le le fun, ii' 
entertainment and to bra a 

into herd big b,.wese 111 

weird. My act today ake le 
nulerW by Bread. Jos cuekr 
and Nell Serial., whin things 
Ws Old 00~Dolale for a bile/ 

luogh and. of curee, my dd 
hlu. I OW gel a kid at f 
e ngine there: Illar dill bated 
Nth to w me. 

contrail. trail tha.gh. ever to 
John McNally. foundem' reJrht alter that to got on It 
member of Ow beard... ,ow need a letter from Our 
on the cabaret circuit John is 4- 
fed up with feu .toeing .0 tM n IS ante.. that the 
old htis And altar to year. of ethers are still gang 
Needle. ages Plow. rd Ile? g - hr thought they'd be 
Them t oar lane Away,.rery Si- ed years ago. Did It 
light of Use wash, who w, pc ry him to see the band go 
blame nom? But t.r slie oblivion to one of the tap 
the audience want. in lee land and then dip 

N Ike Pndr, nnlberl tar Intoobseunty 
founder member. a till in the I oat don't thloik about IL" 
band end Verna Allot woo I.. enw'er, olemnly. 
wok over team Tpoy Ja.0att. ',.hen you're up then, you 
has been wile the Sarsaeee 'IA It's going to last. It 
torsi » yeaes I pen a so fast all you want to 

"U l didn'thate a home lid do " play. you don't realee it's 
family to worry snout, 1 ,dl le lo end Despite at. our 

batted In the band now.t Ili we made IIlUe money. 
Gay. Jahn, now sl. Me were getting 2% per 

w B 1 t. le another hand B odyl on every record old but 
wuud give me more r.ed.wl 1 had to be split four rays. 
but an Ile abler nand mere S I we had to pap the 
man to 

ewer Bu/ merit 
rem Um. 

1* -,gem all n stia( rip.ona 
duceMier Mat old 9.arcereelI ()Where. wen. helty bULs. 

ed II was all grewd ton al the doe" 
ne Stinging Blue Joann 

bate who paced the empty Ie 
Mt rock decade ago and had 
uo all Hippy Hippy Makin*. 
ter touo lo bring out an album 

When w tiring art uys . 
Miele. Ma Úlnkd pay IL Tey 
the Saarchersm 

My 
Mr ;Imeem 

and 
down yae1 Top Ot rThe Pu,ie 

a lar sly .ray lebeam 
all Dal the prar 

is amazingly WeN not 

` ̀._ 
rri_ 

rTl 
Searchers 

. w 
°-' e catch 
p with 

the stars 
f sound 
qty 

in eight 
nears. 

lime Nu. 
Welled Brand New And 

Faded and feo Mres tome of 
their oldie goidies es well en 

new material. 
Then s a new single lust 

releued called Dancing which 
alerts off alts the words "Tide 
e the Blue Jeans and ee re 
sack »gals. 

Oven the year.. the Blue 
Jeans have seen' 
change» In their llne-up 
although original members, 
Ray Ennis end Le. Braid, are 
still swinging They're now 

joined by John Iawrenee, 70, 

on drums and (ynadlan Mike 
Pyrm, 21. on lead guitar. thus 
Winging sea p51iltg blood 
Into the band. 

"We do a lot of cabaret In 

Ulle Country I'a pen of the 
acene - you've got to do U It 
you want to work. 

t d and .111 a rock roll band 
take In Colleges, and 
unlverelties as a 'way Of 

prevenutg hat getting into 
comments Ray. 

roWhen BUIy J Kramee say( 
there win a cams when he'd 
(nee out Of his front door and 
there'd be 2.0M screaming 

i 

I "' 
I.! l :!fs`F'rTru 

kldi rid half Liverpool pollee 
force waiting, he's t 
kidding. 

"Please don't ask me If I'm 
making a comeback just 
Immune I've got a new record 
out," meld Billy when I met 
him recently. The record he'. 
referring to In Stayle' Power 
which lika Gerry Mursden'e 
and the Blue Jeans' memo to 
have a hidden meaning 
eneneodiere 

"I hate the word 'come 
back'. I haven't been away, I 

had hll records Me Iota of 
other people In the e1s1.155. It 
all etopped. but I didn't_ 

"I've worked font ly 
ever since my last hit, , Trains 
And Boot. And Planes, which 
was nine year. mainly 
doing cow eel laanyear, I d1Á 
the Mersey package tour of 
America with people like 
Gerry and the Sea risers 
which wa. great fun Al 
Madleon Square Gardens, 
14,..0 ample carer - a sum 
sign that that ere might be 
dead, but net forgotten. 

Billy who had a shore .lull 
to -hooting the TV programme 
1.111 Off. lth Ayshrn back In 
MM. wen mar.grd by, , We e B lles' guardian g1, 
Bebe Epstein. 

"Brian'. death w a 

terrible blow," he recalled. 
"I found before he died that 

I wee protected, I didn't have 
to worry about WHOM, MI.? 
from inging. Then MI of 

udden I had to go and learn 
the Dusb Oso. And II'. very 
hard businew. I can usurr 

Al the peak of hla preuleeily 
he soy. he was getting NW a 

bytoday'. week,dpoor 
But Billy 

y 
But 

up 
was wiled 

enough to eel Wry n limned 
company set lust into 
weekly key tong. 

"I've made my money," he 

e dmla. 
The liepaid tinny are 

getting pa than when 
were 

man 
they regular eh\rl 
contenders. decade ago. 

member 
Cleves 29, launder 

ter of the bard, wt. only 
Is when the group started 
dolog gigs and would 
rergoenlly play lnlael from 
school to practice. 

"We were only II when ewe 

had our first l and were very 
naive," he recall.. 

i didn't malt e anything tike 
the men.t should havava. It 
wasn't o patch on what bard. 
gel paid today with few MU 
behind them, we'd get about 
O50 for one night. " 

Tony and the Merseybeats 
spill In lead and tabled up with 
the group's founder member, 
BIBy Kinsley, as Use Mersey.. 
They had a hit wan Sorrow but 
s parted company 

"Th Mereeybeels re- 
formed In IWOad I Jollied 
them for ide months," recall. 
KWdey. 

'T7x cabaret mate got one 

In hell of a nit so I packed 11 

In and became session 

Liverpool today eneang 
nothing an the mole MenaThe 

Nye of the Llverpeol 
.oimd n wet sernwlhing w 

reminisce over - Mat t. II you y 
wen around eh We title. 

In Iaad, 11.11 be the acne wile 
Gary and Slade 

Nostalgia 'report by ROY HILL 
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A bad- 
back 

and a 

bootleg 

brought. 

Jimmy 
game 
IF IT wasn't for a back 
Injury that kept Jimmy 
Ruffin away from the 
production line at 
Ford's for a year, he 
wouldn't helve had the 
time to really push hint 
potential as a singer. 

And If It wasn't for bootleg 
copies of What Becomes Of A 
Broken Hearted being drew. 
slated In the North of England. 
Jimmy wouldn't have re. 
quested the record be re 
released which hits led to It 
making the marls again. 

The smelt wan his fire 
Tamle Motown hit In Britain 
reaching number eight N 
Ira. 

Jimmy her been working 
over here Mr the past flee 

w rana 
but during the odd tree 

ob he Jea hoes to he home 

.,*. J Yy!o 

L: '. 

d 

H. -Q -T +er." . . 

° r 

ti 

Jimmy Ruffin ~ 

`I went out and worked ánd sweated' 

:. 

S 

in Detroit Ile arrived back In 
Britain last week to complete 
hl. saniv club and 
ballroom tour and to fled 
himself back In r Marto 
alter en absence of tour year.. 

BUDGET 
MONEY 
"After Brohm Hearted oral 

made it. 1 went three year., 
a Mont another hit" ru 
Jimmy who ended has chart 
lamine with string of hits 
like Farewell is A Lundy 
Sound. Forever, We Wonder - 
NI and I've Pnaced This Way 
Before. 
"i want teto a lull and 

r' 

N 

became very (nonrated and 'fine»ed. But tortuntely, 
had budget my money." Man n, Broken .14 rind 

In fact, To Ma nearly didn't ayeel Íe the can but ova. Inter 
Ieneo Jimmy's Broken releoeM o trana on 

Hearted number he supreme album. Anyway. 
begged them let him record when my record or 

alter h heard it _Ming eventually 'Memel. It did 
. uggeted an, for the nothing. It m about lour 
Detroit Spinner.. month. berme 1i finally broke 

"I sold It lust weren't right via local American radio 
for tino gmup and eventually tenon." 
pereunned dolmen to let me 
hove It," he espinined sitting 
back In a uncomfortable' 
Irking ,share at ere pubucin 
offices In London' Drury 
inoe 

"Then Dton Rua odd she 
anted to do It. which meant If 

her venim was stronger than 
mine, well that e me 

PIRATE 
SHIPS 

The record took smiler 
aurae in BAta. MN the 

pirate Slip. being re.puuibe 
for Ile ooted. 

"The T.M pronv%ion watt 

bed basically," adds Jimmy 
who a now alined to Pnlyeor. 

"The thing u, Tamla min 
having their heydey rd their 

rein meant more tan the 
mild. Now I'm glad in rr 

people Mink of the aerialwNOA 
Is how It Mould have been In 
the not piece 

"II made 1ne angry when 
Tonle "how ed utuo interet In 
me afteb Broken Hearted, they 

Riving me inferior 
material et I decided lo aopp 
recording and being wall.able. 

I kept work lag but when 
thing really keked bleak they 
wouldn't mie.se any record.. 
When thin got wane main 
they changed my ppensioner," 

Everything Yak Nun for 

Don't call us the'Supremes 
ARE E. THE Three Demme the 

nupeenir.? lt'e 10 yeah 
aloco that Motown group 
fronted by Diana Rem bunt 
onto the nem. After Olen. 
ten to go solo, the girls .111 
kept un elth the hits but they 

e m lo have lost their arm 
censlcy. 

The Three Bermes 'e the 
otter hand have chalked up 
two Tap to record. already 
this year with Thar Of 
Weldon and their present hit, 
Ohre Will I See 

sure 
ou Again, 

which Is a sign al 
.upre a perm hall. 

'1i Ila Her lag to he 
compared eitk the Supreme*, 
h at 1t's ale dlslueaksinc." 
ways Tome Plnkey, founder 
member of this Pnldy met 
Mo. 

"We've never seen the 
Severer, a It lacaeed me 
hoe people we're 
emulating Vern. 114 the three 
W eb In Identical tense. that 
dean It, but redly our stye le 
hula different*elm to *elm 
reame why we tidal go IN. 

Metoww wan heuu.e we 
rmid alay . ame mad a take 

and pale e. the supreme.. 
ld hare had to use to we 

at ado.." 
ON understandable she way 

Payette tees da: We ban 

dmuted 
the teeee Stem's 

escant. over a period of eight 

SAY 

THREE 
DEGREES 

year and it's been no easy 
melt esthuskleg the gmop m 
international .tars. 

Originally we acre 
brought tMimmhae by r 
ma eager,. .be recall.. 

''When 1 mu at high ,hoot 
in Philadelphia I had great 
lone Sir ~We, bat IS keep It 
hidden because et Stale 
bynne. I remember once 
wrung a as aid pertormngl rr 
acid Went Wm Manse I 
was tie frlghiened to appear 

It mrest long alter thee Y ytVo enI. n Ne stnlbn 
of dt n 1e wee b Wetwrrr 
Ina nranP' manager, Ws -hard tieAell. ao gene her mender..and .rd up the 

mop. 

sstlla Ferguson also from I'hiisdelpa. sad Valente 
Holiday Boato girl, evert me the I.e. up. 

Over the year., Me Thews 
Degrees have had tweeted her. 
In tie Rae chart., but neetileg ha happened until rim year 
nauo.wlde. Tey I. loser 
the amly lerseale Ism In the 
eurre.lty fls,elshieg Phil - 
antipathy Internsóhs record 
sable. 

AM It Phtlly eal Is gob 1 to 
be what Mows. was - and e art leas that way - thew the 
egress Degree. mane well Td 
thernseivm welled la name. 

NEXT WEEK 
The inside story of u number one hit - huta 
George McCese's chart topper made It. 
`Jura Quatro talks about a rating her own hits. 
Stan and speed - four wheel frolics al 
Brands flinch. 

NEXT WEEK 
1 

Me better to Downy after 
earning to Britain for his elage 
debut here In lull. He teased 
We runt of hltreenret and ova 
reek the hnlowthg year rue 
another tour. 

'1 decided to break Into the 
BAteh cabaret erne became 
i woo told I wouldn't be 
uarenefut n It and I'm 
M,el:' he say with an ale of 
triumph. 

F. wen though Wonderful 
was in the tap Id and I'd been 
doing greet -In the haurmnu, I 
thought there wee marks 
for blaeb urger. In ale duos 
My manager said 'no when I 
eked him Intl anyway t did. I 
thouehl there was die 
mimNa um In the dub* but 
now etryone'e playing 

Jimmy playa to capacity 
die naute MI Over the land 

and hi* popularity in England 
le meth eel he apenda more 
Urns tontine over hate than In 
America. 

rty cuenta, here le because 
i went out and worked, and 
one rated," he lednu tat 

FLY 
HOME 

"1 em far more In demnrd 
over here. but I'm auk An 
American third, 1e why I'd 
never Live here end when p.b le fly lawn. to Detroit." 

creo ivfl~ Jimmy'. let' 
nit eas W mderNl n Ikon hs'a 
been cmetanliy ,stung new ,seed. 

'1 wtIitue Mt dependent 
but I'm reua- I d learnt 
what 11 was We the last una I 

cot several lean wltnoni e 
MO he torn ena 

Na try to out why 
the tore cart a kit 
tnaugn a let depend» on ale' k 
play, I hace gal an nevi are ~dully and Peahens 
dung a Yell Rion(. I hap W .` 
Mee Ise album leant Y itta 
autumn that In mere 
repree.ntali of ma mutate, Ñ 

or that Tani. axone I reeprd 
myself Y a singer elm ~- 
mull oily and not -a woolsinger r'A 

ROY HILL ; 



RECORD B radio MIRROR; AUGUST 10 1974 
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Martin Thorpe phones Hues Corporation in New Orleans and hears 
WHOEVER. LAW the 
line down did It pretty 

re well LA 
Barring hostile action 

from any 
monster, are cable 
shouldd comfortably colydorlahly oul. 
live the guarantee. 

So my under venter .k 
Introduction: It's 
Record Mirror here In 
London," war In safe, 
crackle tree handa 

At the other end an ...sporting recapllalst of 
e New Orl' hotel some Cal..' 

the gunntan' bullet 
and whispers for fear of lanai: 

who," 
After several minutes with 

her Angle.Amerlran phrase 
bad' .he connect'. ow with the 
appropriate mite and yenng 
lady amwers the phone. 

Well. Anne 'Voel' Kelly by 
dad poll - Ilubert by nani, S'.l 

or 
very plenrnt lady 

oho Tart M the Ilse 
Corporation recent chart 
en tens th n In e UK. 

The LNulaltisa r 'limn 
like Mahan can.. after the 
Kelly'. dream was bItend 
by I1. Anne'. arrant In place: 
d hey. I1w ever, flaltng 
embarrassment 
name h 

she sand the 
p nt areal IS "when 

I Marled getting Chuckles 
from Iles trltan. ' 

The tan ahre, that nwke up 
the baud go under the names 
of al. (Rare Me dancer" 
Ier Lary tM giggling) and 
Fleming Nll.anw. H. Anne 
rot Al Fiala at an LA rent 
Mau ny yrer ago d they. 

auditioned Fleming to Jan 
them as the I lue. Corporation. 

The single, Rock Yew Baal 
n.. .old over 2 million cost. 
In Iles Sena I. Anne 

rrk'ma they were 
wpm -tine 

rand MINX, In Europe. 
'Bul we weren't expecting 

tangs guile as they asp. 
pened,' Ile eplelns'd. 1ta 
done phenomenally well." 

-Yeah... adds St t7Ire, 
really pleu.ed and 

glad to oe 11 happen, 
especially acocido ide. It's not 
tam often you get worldwide 
not 

"only thing I. senn'1 able 
to enjoy ii 

wheals. b 
Rene yet because 

the hrdule hameen an 
beetle . . . . were been 

The strange 
story of 
ubert and 

Ciare...! 
Ming and running... Bhleb 

I yea could is a 
wee 

amps. 
bit ...able because 

apartapart from been. their debut 
wingle he In the IJN, Hock Me 
I/al I. thr Sun. In the Sulm. 
But Mey'v been Morin. 

' o i\ 
` a1 

"\N, I 
I 

ti 

t 

really tired. but Men you go on 
again and everything' okay. 
It's steamily Mow days when 
yut'v got b Ira vel. 

Yeah, II'e pretty bulb 
Iravel.n( sire. Fleming, 

and e been ailment things 
Own 

re 

peening le and at d 
plus., but I'm ...fled. I 
enjoy It M have lion.plees 
lacking land and Iota o1 
choreography to nab, Mr .el 
,nave. IL's . vary fa.l moving 
net the typo of set Met Is 
gnat lonontaln. 'l reckon the kids dean. 

,the lIng tae for =ste 
Bey, they In y 

read 11.1 they've really had 
the i ,tmoney'sa worth. 

bout to play) 
Chicago with the Filth 
IMnvaIne. Tharll be very 
plush - nn'v (nten di the 
ehlMle circuit and we 
hope to sty art It - sal of the 

solidly atoan June It 'all hole and Into the clean Mr.e 
only ern, day dl In all that Na only ha Mole bland of um lament. II. Aisne. baby edged .sal rrsrsle urgid 

Iloyau feel It7 them inn the elead. It has also 
"Vol really", adds et. left Item Italy linked tar 1571 

Calm. "nuddrl.y one dry It se the chance. a Innate Inme 
will tilt pint and you'llrn I aver here lotus next .ear re 

A FILM 

RORY BALLOIlF.It'e life as 
the perpetual blues ruts.. 
always nn the red. dedicated, 
'erlas, wart change, even 
Mourn Marra film and a 

double live abeam don. Oa 
naiad, now, 

The lIrrene attar I. one r '. unlikely Wely herres. 
Ile got restless Miring his two 
owek summer ba.lt. Then 
Just belare Iravng for ha 
anneal tk Isar d M . 
Stales h med a few 
broadeds at the rook 

Re nothing 
epa 

He lrs kearut cao/opt 
rayrock stare who hide 

y In cheer rotr 
living on recordvingrecordd 

asee=es. 
' on . who eenl to 

le Mrand." he an play goT. 
"Hindu propdo male 
lard u make one 
9yeti nntude 

ref. .nnwee leak elm 
recently to London's Marquee 
hr seamy ...on el three 
+call r -parked nights: suffer 
Hung he enjoyed mere Man W 
the grand Isara. 

'Tae trouble filth Mane /.o 
ranee. pan ye., Is that It 
beeomn royal occasion. I 

like to do its. sera. dub.. It's 
lad when lea gee te the pant 
wMae you only pay big 
slid .Wan, 

Naa acne of Me dubs We 
do la taw States are really . ..Aland very relaxed 

'T'aee the nowt -valuable 

i 
e 

re'I'a 
love to go to tin UR.. 

en dismal It. Aas, 1v nevar, 
been Iban bran. II .wean, 
1.111 go nor I''1 park my hags 
Inunrdlally. 

SI. Odre reekonl hie bap .r already pack.' but 
Yarning looks the Isa .ido d deride. 
Then 1 nn else new al uniting 
plena eel .e far u 1M verla 

ree a. 
perla pre earn we do 

g1 lime we will tang 
a Germny, Swl cur. red d 

raJapan as well . here as 
leq mor In Fn.tend. - 

ole angle es talen from the 
Freedom For the Saltine 
album whtrh has a bulled le 
taw I9,aMum Marl., at they 
an planning ea relea. 11 In . 

MI* fanny earn heme, Me 
dstlerUy dare sole well help 
.des M Me album se much 
11 the single. use Yaw.. 
But they ere three 1 
S noon retina..owo papi yes' 
aree okay a nod and their 
stag act une relly 
smelling el/re 11 Mal UK lour 
d on w as gel.. a the 
hotel reRpal.l 

THEY'RE 

SNAPP 
HAPPY 

SN PP'S their name end 
eki0 a whet .hoer. 

nude ol. But pop.. the 
mbition of is Igoe 

teeny ads who're venter. 
In( 1n to me pop Indutry 
.101 then d'but single, on 
the Cube t.hrl. ee11gM 
Cheat Flame 

Itere'r the r. e Amen 
itthe baud. 7anree 

, err runnions and piano. 
Age le, pern..lrm end 
(oafs. Jae. 17, lore 
altar, Bay It. (uIler,T,ee 

11, lead encN, and Ill. 
royal highness miner 
Norberegone pop. 

peTWO I '.s 
tea 

Jackson Flee came lo 
Britain, sal .remnant, their 
mat sold tun were *Ix 
young rota who Waned 
alto king: 'U they can do 1t 
then o . So they 
gol ehrmselve. lo(etbe 
e nd 

r 
' alma with the 

L oa f eire1 album to 
Aber kids al chal. At 
llnt noon* teak dame 
you n1euve, .ln.y «no 

pl fro their Mule leacher 
when, one day, mgrr.ted 
they try Meld band at 
walling sirwn e o ma trial 

11 1 eagl" ` Id 
Afe. "Cvroluatty we got In 

nlln( Me Iona not and 
then ern lyrics. 

plser added t"In theearly 
day. aft. w .a nod MI 
'dogleg Sod dancing In J1'1 
record.. rev dylee: 
simile. Una. earn 

was 

.Mill re greet fans of 
their. Bull n I Mink .r muIeally gad 
s1.uaU) different shard,. 

en from JI, and 11'11 ha wad 
If people think a.erwiMl" 

MeBee certainly diner. ol. but Men eel., .hat 
Saapp'a alt-ln1 for. And 

in ant aS I an h al 
awn Mal I use the 

third bawl l the Wed rd bon. 
o f ordinary Mr. and Mrs_ 

I Thought oh 
what% the petal I'm Jul . 
note I 

HEW ALBUM US TOUR CLUB GIGS 

BUSY RORY JUST 

WANTS TO PLAY 
thing for raw Is 1u1í to 

octet 

on 
the stage. Then Is ma. to 
flode than just playing on a 
ing* but theta el per rent d 11 

for tar.. 

"Nast ,he point d being 
red end ml.l.uaee, be asks. 

The lend In Mr n..1e 
bastness now la touud 
Holly ad type glamour 
well there OK. Threw people 
g ee wrapped op to .sell 
wags. and Wrenn whlrepb. 
malt. Some of them can was 
IL" 

Naturally, Rory du, no 
acting I. Use film .hoe should 
be on renrral ulnae dab 

use. Tony Feiner - each 
elide turned riem.torrpher 
- has made Me nary d 
Rory's Iran war In. a candid 
omen epic. Ray. pleased. 
Re also defile, U.S the Wester 
era live album b rap out. 

Tbrre`nae IS songs o lee 
albhnm and the fourth side le. 
Jm .ealon. Asa, had Me 
naertal has fel been 

BY PETER HARVEY 

retarded bel.. and II's 
document of Me Blm. 

A.yeaye be wane. o74nrJwí 
B nana 

.1 fret at lb end d a certain 
hack Of orle, MS au new and 
brute ta nark at Mr fun,. 
Nose th I wait to forget l on e 

d... 
Test mad Is a lag medial 

Rory reckons belt Is lucky 
punka:, Adler Me Aterían 
ver than ' Leal. AI mee 

termos tour, hack to 
America. ern Scandinavia. 
%pale, UK, and an grab ver.. an and a 

Thor,a ii.sq e1 bud 
work: Ire-nue halal rrwse - Ii. ali mike end hoer, IS. 
g al as extra re.pssthWy 

e (ma 111 la nee up le," 
Nett leer the band MuMie 

.Um 
tbrre)1 be lade r 

.s and po.Ibly an 
keyboard n broaden %h 

sand But you won't sew .. sy.t1ten or wale b 
pedals Iran °. Inc. 

w lr -rb.raten.IY wnty, 
Rory Ro tam ti up: 'II you'. 
rat an affntly for the blue,, 
yon like he keep R u ample a. 
pwdblel" 
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London, facing 
pirate epidemic 

AUGUST Rank holiday promises to be, a dial 
tw killers paradise for London radio -freaks. 

Radio Invicta returns to the 
airwaves on Saturday August 
Lo with fuels mast spetteetiar 
prvaanution yet 

The VHF pirate dedlra ten to 
promoting soul musk plane to 
run non-stop for three nays, on 
52 S. 

Another station pranslaing b 
cone bock with a bong le 
Radio Concorde, now teat 
Iranemltling mien Sunday 
n ight an ao rollers Medium. 
LOOT kb., 

The nation has taken over 
Radio Dynamite's night lime 

pot al the weekend, and 
plans loexpeMment with a trot 
forma t of minority music 

Those In shares canton to 

have ''fair" financial haekmg 
and pro ito Ilve music. the 
fire for August Bank holiday, 

Radio Concorde hopes In the 
future to bmndeoat between 
Midnight and 0 On n. m. each 
Sundny morning. 

Burnell lakes 

Boska's lot 

PAUL BURNETT elands In 
for Roeko next week while the 
Magnificent Mouth floes his 
Mamma Ma bit arouttd the 
country. 

Th Honks Radio One 
Roadehow takes In Plymouth 
(Monday): 

PooleT(Wednesdn ): 
Southaea tTTunrayi: Bognor 
IFMdayl. 

n'sa gill ... 
to Paul Owens 

RADIO London Jock 
Paul Owens gets a late 
wedding present this 
month when the Beeb 
hands him his very own 
show on Radio One. 

Paul gels married this 
Saturday and will return from 
honeymoon In Urne to do The 
Paul Owens show on Thursday 
Auglurl :9 The idol Is a one-off 
but a valor step forward for 
Owen. also has become Radio 
One's number One etundm 
Jock. 

Meanwhile at Radio tun: 
dm. Radio One producer Tony 
Fah Mande,. for Paul on hie 
regular Saturday afternoon 

while hile hl celeb his 
nuptials. 

Alternative voice 
IT seems that, Bob 
Noakes has ,taken 
someone's place on 
RNI, speculation says 
that it's newboy Jason 
Wolfe who has fallen 
prey to the dreaded 
Herr Bonier, Last time 
I spoke to this good 
Swiss gentleman he was 
saying 'f no speak 
engleeesh'. Yet he Is 
supposed to have sacked 
Jason on grounds of 
stylel 

Rob hookas a, however, 
wanted badly aboard the 

Mebo II 10 help gel the 
transmitters ready for the now 
Imminent trip to Italy. The 
voyage will probably begin on 

w or n,rd October lit. hen 
11 is rumoured. the Dutch Act 
.111 mns' In Nesee fear 
though our Intrepid English 
boys will stay aboard to fight 
the veto. wogs. to shot the 
wogs the stun we Blush arc 
made of, Thos.' degas, 

Ietc (Peter Harvey thinks 
'm being serious. The boy's a 

fool I tell you, he should know 
by not I'm nos capable or 
that I mean Imagining news. 
yea Boldreoening lip serious 
nee." . 

RBI. gale. is Caroline's . toy though to a Itheasert by 

It1;514011:1 5 S y.r O 
. , ̀  CO 

cec::= 

Luxembourg snubs 

Veronica plea 
THE FIGHT to save 
Radio Veronica Ls losing 
ground Europe's oldest 
and meet famous "pl. 
rate" looks In danger of 
folding completely deer 
pite strong rumours this 
week That Luienlhourg 
was coming ,to the 
rescue. 

Veronica ,x111 NOT h's 
buying lime ,on Refit* 
Luxembourg, 

Radio Luxembourg In 
Londen quickly Issued a 
slate me nl aayling then was 

bsolutely no Math In this 

while hone over In the 
Grand Dchy. 's deputy 
hone d to say he was 
nslon lewd by IM story, 

"Ira completely untrue. 
People hove been ringing me 
frequently about the but It 
cannot happen, It is the one 
thing tinI la Imposed, le." 

This emphatic dental follow. 
ed .brier in the Dutch Preto 
widen "suggested Veronica 
might bs9ados.t on a during 
the day aimndy used by the 
IJutes Ws service for one hour 
before the EnglOh service 
begin* The gget'on wce 

m ihat G.rnn dio 
Luxembourg could Irene/sr to 
VHF leaving 2a foe. 

Record and Radio Mlrnr 
understands Veronica did 
mate move. to buy 
Luxembourg lime so who 
back but the noes were "ton 
co.Uy " 

The latest rumour eon. 
cernIng the ship which a being 
forced to close by the Dutch 
Government a that a Spanish 
Chart mars signal mitt be toed 
end relayed via Stl Aldo. No 

e I Veronica ata available 
for comment 

hleenwwr, u a sign of the 
woreening ituation te Hol. 
land. Vermlo recently had 
shareholder, meeting to wind 
up the Mt Ones. enterprs 
which market* tithing, books 
ele 

the deterioration of the signal 
on .tip since Bob left The 
genus of the North Sea - 
Peter Chicago - also ten after 
Internal upheaval". Ito took 
1,1111 him his girlfriend Ellen 
alaw Samantha Dubow mat 
leaves the MI Amigo with 

technical knowledge.ent 
ask Or 

Many interested parch, are. 
almost eerta.ly, currently 
seeking his services. The 
Peace Ship, on its voyage to 
Use Middle East, summa ate 
Its linear mop problems. RNI 
long all it can. gel every 
watt out of its transmitters. 

d many more coito 
A few mmW ago U was Rel 

cubm.ged by continental 
Interference and Cae.l.e 

' booming through. Noe ,line 
duamon ,Is reversed - I 

oppose it's too much to nub to 
have Mein both 

ti enema that polarity faded 
to record LaMtmek In radio 
Merry a ter week. age 
C ptal Radio beg -an sseking a 
profit In the new year there 
was e drop em m 
advertising al listener, krone 
and es lottelned aomrces hat us 
the siteetion Ja much 
Improved 

tee also seem. nave mimed 
gradual moves at tae ration 
towed. a noon almot hawed 
t mot Tan la, no doubt 

r 

Í 

rr 

o, 

l 

1::.. 
t i 4 w r// 

1 
a t I, e} ti'.'¡.. ' ¿I,; 

a .y:4te.,:', 
ry.t ,.. w 

Aspel joins 
'think -big' 539 

CAPITAL RADIO brought oft a major 
broadcasting coup this week with the signing of 
star personality Michael Aspen. 

The RISC Ielevtaton and from 'being a pared for o 
redln star lain. tondos. man y peen." 
commercial elation on The formate, the Now will 
September ] an big draw include old ree'oeti. of ha 

mprubr to Radio Ones Choice, aneedotas, and 
Tn> Blackburn Show and cumment..nd Mat with Joan 
Radio T.o's Pete Murray 
.lot 

Caplet/signed Aprl In the 
urn cornieUtion Morn 
We motions. cam 
employ him on the morninga 

ton between d am t 

12,00 each weekday- 
Aspel 10111 Il11 N Ins melt, 

"I knl b r an early,carl 

morning rning avow for amber 
commercialthem bol I 
couldn't bear r the thotrgnl of 
morns I 5.00am nod. 
morning. v 

He went at to deserting Ind 
Job La' on melting dung and 
challenging and a change 

more Unknown moat on the 
thunion Wallin a yea rteheuld 

ink It alit be bark with the 
formal U started ale. 

Tarry Wm., renowned for 
his "how to put on weight 
while trying to use 11" and 
"Mee yaaneif a Red. Two 
style heroin" cosines, was 
recently heard toasty tha I LBC 
might succeed but Capital 
never and would go broke 
withIn year How about 

leach yore -self to twee the 
ealities of tepidly toeing an 

W dtenne" comer. 
I1 seems Mai luO.yforotd 

teenybopper: Jimmy. "I wlah I 
could talk Englan proper" 
Young will /me more of Ida 
remake laanen mLMpftal 
coon Michael Aspel intent 
trtnner d the His, It old 
collet) boa been brought In 
on a very eacwrvt ,Wry b 
do the 1 m . midday 
programme I feel that HI 
Anego and AUadla .W_g.in 
some Whiteners though Me 
.ckeAM, Dome back Tommy 

n0 JeriS aU Is forgive.. 1 
didn't mean what I .aid about 
Iola and walla and 

Tire Altereativa Vole. 
ndern.. Mu Mille we -ail 
pae.,Tmy gackbum is h 
ale of deep d-psdwans3r 

over as Ur fed On e v 
receiving for doing Top of 

the Flops One progeansn , 

Shenton'- one of the ahoy, ' 
present co hod.. The other 
co rent nowt. Tommy Van., 
Is moving to another spat 
can 

Cspil.I's nunapng dlno 
be, Yr. Joan wibey, wail 
"Already aneo only nine 

lb. air wmee gel 
wel1l ocie one million 

e a any, By the end of 
ins year I'm confident mat 

MI.nttvy wW 

Acted 
M to teten b Micheal 

A.p.l 
Asps) Intend. to continue 

'work ka for the IIOC. 

CIIrrEEZ 
Mat may be unfaimerly 
effected is Monty Python, A 
new .en,+ wee doe m he 

creeted Ire Novensber - II 
may now hereto he delayed. 

Very confused tome from 
Holland this week. Twuild 

has' 
.that Red. Verlea o, 
Seen offered Untie by 

Radio Luxembourg- No 
details yet but Radio, taro 
awl tb)ayW Use NU w carry U 
story. It id certainly be 
poetic pollee for Pmt. 
~beer Hanel Van loon d he 
were to Close a 10 N Mown 
aimed sI Holland and open 
'Mk.. wleed' 

Again. Still confused story, 
but It moms that Radio 
Atlantis nave suceeed.d . 
breaking Ihel> 113 crania/ 
The cation tamed p can 'la 
mores Friday It sra,ukl 
stare loll] al soon safe noa 
model .ones- Tole on Yawl 

al's ate not gaing Mims at 
the raiment 

Beeb 
Bulletin 

BEERS as our Genny 
calla ern celebrates 
the Osfrnnds security - 
ridden arrival In 
Britain thin week with 
a look at the group's 
early hits 

Ed SlewpotapRSaturday 
progra 
afternoon - Iles meted In the 
ala,pa rt O.monde Story 

Tonight (Ttundy) John 
Peel Ma rthe Kinkel to the 
Mello along wtlb Chill Was 
and nareJoy James Bur. 
rsl. On Friday Anew 

Nighttegale hosts the Round 
Table, then later Michael 
Wale's Rock*peaking ylaa 

In Concert or Sammay 
features a live experience 
with F.1lon John from 
Nammerarmth Odeon 

ama are pl 

equalled by Barry Blue 
on Use fly True 12 tudlo n 

Sunday 
nlmday' guest/ on the 

Bob Hanle binge are ll. 
Colin Young k.an't get 
enough of a good thing); 
Coils Blurulme, and Ory- 
phone 

That Len Ore Joel John 
Peel's Top Gear on Treeday 
calla the Sutherland Brethren 
and Quiver (wlm1 they'd 
Morten their nurse) John 
Golding and John Doman 

Al you will have sean wise 
been gIvteg a Mot nientanne m 
Radio, Diem and 
amier., wlp'T Well w 

went lap out d you ose 25p pad, 
to be wit !IDS is :he sew 
SIRA a.aalgm term, lSlvpe 
rburl °burritee Piar., 
London, N, W t, YlL 

CAPITAL 
139 metre medium wave 

95g Min Viii. 

S19 paya tribute to the 
Maman and Papas tiIa 
Saturday with an hour- 
long special In the 
Capital Rap sldt ate. 00 
pm. 

Earlier In' the day 
Roger Scott'. Cr111ain' 
Show - scheduled to 
move noon toe 00 pm - thin week delivera 
the second episode 'In 
the AU The Teenage 
Dance Craze. special. 
This week'. pre -- 
gramme is titled Can 
Your Monkey Do The 
Dog' 

Once again pro- 
grammes will be 
coming from the 
Castro' exhibition and 
on Saturday Hullaballo 
gets a second chance 
to Investigate the sort 
of things kiln love - 
steam trains and the 
like. 

Finally some rennin. 
(fern of the regular 
programmés'. Sarah 
Ward and Friends 
usually has some ¡bp 
personalty wandering 
Into the studio each 
night between 10 pm 
and 1,00 am then Sean 
Kelly taken N.lgbt 
Flight through until 
Kenny Everett opens 
up the day at.6,10 am. 
Neytl week's live moue 
on the all ,night how 
will be played by York 

Sawa, Bob,t'talton, 
and Gene Lewis. 
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Who are these Sweet Dreams people 
anyway dear 
Mr. Bradley? 

AFTER THE entry of 
Honey Honey - Sweet 
Dreams In the charts a 
couple of weeks back, 
Joe Public had to admit 
he woo baffled and 
confused. 

Who were Sweet 
Dreams? Or was It' 
Honey Honey? What 
Ira. tills Bradley's 
label? Where had thin 
record appeared from? 
What was possibly going 
for it that could put It in 
the chart.? 

writ. to answer: for one things.a good disco aeund, 
valuable attribute at time 

I u hen TOTP was off the telly. 
For another, It came out 
during the height of the 
Eurovlslon epidemic which 
spread nenas.. the water 1mm 
walerlo. Abbe wrote the 
tong. 

So alter a year's toll and 
trouble. Bradley's Records 
round themselves In the carts 
for the find now ever with two 

toms - Stephanie DeSykea 
entered In the sn me week. 

"Yes, we were really 
pleased Shalt that" sold the 

can 'edit In the singing duo. 
,'II was gnat that Bradley's 
rol two records In during the 
Name week." 

having mentioned !belt 
nerompUahmenr, who actual. 
Is nn the perpetrators? 

i MYSTERY 
Well. there to an ate of 

Slaneuslonlan mystery Bern 
notating the actual Identity of 
the lady. eh. n.ponde toSara 
Lase, but the wig can't hide 
w,eryWng - she has played 

dlha hand, once well known, 
1'eek ode which one yen think 
IIo 

Toe gentleman'. past la 
much caner to trace. Ile'. 
Top Jaühm, en d 
People who met Sara white 
doing srs«ms and deckled to 

t eel together on the record. 
''Wee didn't chose the song 

the record company picked d" expiated Po-er . . 1 

mean Sara. "Abbe »cote It for 
Ihrnuel vex, and they her. 
recanted It. Everyone here 
liked the sounds did IL" 

The Idea for the two to get 
together was partly the, own 
and partly that of Ron Raker 

' and Jerry Shury, prrduwnd 
the tangle They jeered up for 
the single in April and had It 
tetra ºd by May 7l 

Then were a Mt elrprised to 
au. the record slay In Ile 

Can you 

pickety 

which way 

Sara's hit 

will go? 
second week In the charts, but 
are hoping n lift Off show last 
Monday welch will help move 
11 up. 

'It It get. In the Top 70 or 
something near then we'll 
think about doing tour." 
added Sara. 

But tangs 
are 

sot very 
much In the ale 

"At the moment we haven't 
done any live concerts, but we 
do hope to keep together as 
Sweet Dreams. 1t mild loot a 
long time If we have another 
hit, but we'll Just go along with 
what happens. 

"If you have n hit record I 
think yac should follow I1 up 
Immediately with another In 
dmllar style. 1 suppose that 
does lead to Nngles ewnding 
the W use, but you have to keep 
a vend the kid. can Identify 
with, relate one single to 
Gnother. Look at Gary 
litter's toccatas: Ya. can't 

gel anything note similar 
than that" 

So what do you think of the 
whole glitter -rack thing In the 
cha lab? 

'Well. It's up to the public," 
captained Tony, 'meople tk* 
all types f usle. I 

tertomuty tire the Marts ga 
the moment because there'. a 

lot of American skiff In il." 

BREAK 
At that moment, Bradley's 

general manger, esMOjO 
Stuart Slater ten the room 
and announces the record la 
breaking ail over the States. 
The record Is already going 
down well In Germany and 
Rattans so to break the `State. 
wow Id be great hleve- 
rrenL 

The Engiteh strand IS going 
down really well In the States 
al the moment with Paper 
lace and Abbe." concludes 

all Mrs. '1 hope we 
there, because I'd love to go, " 

THE 

Pe 

Well here they ere but do you recognfee thorn? 

WELL YOU know 
what they say about 
people with one leg. 

1 don't actually, but 
even Gary Holton of 
the Heavy Metal Kids 
can't arrange a punch- 
up on the doorstep for 
every Interviewer and 
you gotta sling In some 
klnda Intro. Apparent. 
ly, a bit of the of aggro 
was how the mob found 
themselves a name: 

"We were called Legs 
when we was out on the Costs 
del Riviera or whatever they 
call It, living in beach huts 
and dolls' washIng up during 
Use day no, we ease pay ram 

our drinks al the clubs..." 
playing at. 

BANG 
'But when ws came hack 

we were down the Speak one 
night and them wart Ur 
group playing really bed. 
People wen throwing Ihllcg. 
al 'em and suddenly 
BANG - wake there, the 
five of us with mike stand. 
defending the band. We were 
pt..ed cults oar brain. and 
we s anted baney, So law 
greet, up nerward. 

et 'You're a right 
buneta heavy metal kids,' so 
tie thcaight 'Yeah, well buy 

An' the band lend to gel a 
blt Oliver Thiel at Stage, eft? 

"We used to, but all the 
theatrteal have made to cut 
down a bll a tin borne. 

Ir 

JUST 
YOU 
DARE 
ASK 
FOR 
MORE 

well, 1'v sot to own tie - 
flet'. at d.arulle Tammy 
e~per curlew and takes 
aerator wig of lager). 

"We havent reaty but m 
all mink we have. 

BRANDY 
'W have lust le 

corporatail bottle of brandy 
and a onto of lagers ta our 
mescal We got ..robed 
as cldmpanaeé s to. party 
In. Ile* raelw as - It' o 
bed we're Woking of PuUleg 
It or tie beet d the nod 
album." 

Does all thle borne glonols 
bone made for W that hectic 

agrreala r ~Stage? 
'1 love aggnvatbr. I thrive 
in It I ..v guys` t Ilan I 
used to go b how wnn 
yellle Pam de but I love It 
SIL (ire the we men up In 
Aberdeen and ~Mealy lhb 
eeearr gobs the reek* and 
lays -Goya. lm Kneen Oe 
Wood?' end .e don't .o be 
lays you got flee errands to Imo.' 

'So m played It of menial - but .t the end en all went 
up the feted of the «age suet 
tail Use boot In, and In,.1r m 
always do hank (Sn Woo) 
for our cocoa." 

FILTHY 

So now ono u tar too 
fingered row pewee goo 
damn the patentee en wheal? 

-yeah, last I. our note 
problem al U trm n wnt e 

tree band Wea ena t n 
ot try ter h lower 

owed on the .rot album, 
tar dolhl,s art he t W got pl ronk.I 
mother. and a malty filthy 
one called aura Any .óa11 
two rang stria m del al a 

Your, been aerwrd d 
being ,hyped" by as Um 
premallm (torn mantle's 
Deno Tagus' Dee , 

T tall you, ea earn 
penes. I've never hem o 
brake! You haem .lawn me 
In Use Iasi group l ell to - 
(100,0110 dlaa.tes, celled 
legatee. I had W the clothes, 

pad In telex. stet, noire 
wee and me nbnereed fur 

nine maw and 
Pl7t ore o slit An' note 

Woggle' rap and drlee 

Gera Holton l tin endoneoey gelling raard 
the p.rnpee.d Ohio ie 

Ito In 1W Mld shit 
meetly anernlgnl r 
ten, In fact he'. been. 

th 
eugh males fas weird, 

Inda. Born a four 
by ton In the Gael Entail 
(able Aimed: pl.yed Use Ants ledger le tes Mogen 
'ember of Oliver. Maternal 
Theatre emn.r are toe. 
yeso. had a part In liar., 
be at e. wnrroripen star 
el Sadism Weal and toil 
thrown tut of Um Central 
Arbon ('d then en old Skl be 
Ierser.neet. 

That neat album's game, 
be -take the r tune 
though 'rs>. tee t hiel. 
arto.( vaRn...ee a 

e email tnpr. t cal besa 
malty on stage, Its bane b 
may whether Mrs the uin gene l 
rack and real artiste or Juan 
playing Olaes tare 

s 

NEW r SINGLE , e ' , OF 
LOVE 

Aaílable now on 

BELL .13?Z bell 

r. 
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PETERS AND LEE.: Remise. 
(Phenomena. WI). The Hammel 
and Orerd of the pop acrid. 
P eters .d Lee an back I 

Wow, own. what mler - 
loreIL actual, lea all but It 
would mike .lee 

change ii II lappen.d.T In le 
another wee offering, plenty el 
nechmtrabed beater, astray 
lyric Dco and not muck el.r b 
get encased envoi. I'm me 
MY due re hiding behind 
each other la the winging 
slake.. Every Um Is gee 
nu d up Umpn from sheen lay 
recaed needle teSel. up with 
the Inln. OK. IIn hit but 
ter. lave change nut Um. 
host CHART (TORT. 

VIVIAN STANSBALL: la. 
Yong. (Warner. i$434). I'm 
still Irvin to work out whether 
Laken.. 
m 

a n Drone drink or 
and hat effect II h.. on 

Vie Sunahall. However 11'. 
certainly brightened up 
holing a ingwtor . II. a 
dri mg.ving g. k tinged with 
an biro heal - pt It! And It's 
.1w very nice to dance lo. 
Lahong get ley.. "Bnrmanl 
I'll have s datable lakmp 
pleas Oh and deart. It to 
Wamrn," It'. Mt hit, 
h t a . . . CHART CHANCE 

GLYN POOLEt Sall) Sun 
shine (York 216), YOU know 
I've gol this 11111. back 

ears 
dog 

hone Who coven Ia 
every tine I sing to tI I'm 
sure If 11 heded this record. he 

old mend( astride let alone 
bite Mr Poole's head off. Ira 
not that I hale the record. 1t'. 
quite catchy in fact it'. Jut 
thal I had a coveted childhood 
and my mother used la ter rub 
my back in Ulu bath while 
humming a bestiar nine to tras 

. !hated laving baths. 
the time 

UNICORN Oak Motbar' 
(CMhariwna alJ. Although Mi. 
particular single and future 
album ha. been predated by 
the Floyd'. Dees G11mar 
UNeom have b nice and 
simple laid back acoustic 
Davao' about them A rather 
fluent harmony Mud too 
Cumuur' onvbualy went the 
eapeneece of Floyd.. praise. 
lion technique to their 
advanlay;e. Ode Molter might 
4 a Ill tin mellow for chart 
mpet llhla lire, but IN. no 

debt wall hear lot more 
from there b ~mu ahem. 

,aHARIR' STEVENS AND 
S UNS/31S: Honey, Honey 
tlen emeid 11,81. la tW what 
heartis/oal rate 'n' 1alt's W Abel The drumming emanate 
like early Sweet and pr.smt 
day Mud Tbae'a no many 
people nppml all Elvis thee. 
day. will the reel Clog pease 

xnam u}. 

Reviews 
John 
Beattie 

J 

CIARIJ.t AZNAVOUlti M 
mom Its Reprise 143021 Ok. 
Just because Sb gel to 
nernner ene idle bah 'ale frog 
thinks he'. cine ser. every 
Um. lyl ya. this one enea 
nearly goad mss. tito 
tang's more Idlyr and yllees 
romantic ú h. bar 

en d bale .Ille 
chance. LIIARTCEIIT. 

RRISTINE SPARKLE: In Ills 
Kls (Derma 13544). Pity the 
former Croker).rl glri with 
the lovely lega Vomit made It. 
Perhaps the materiel bom't 
been right but this one might 
Just do It. A basic brat 
Incorporating come nice 
harmony sound, oh, not 
forgetting the panting vocal.. 
Unfortunately Retain. haul 
got:He wed male/mi. but IV. 

catchy g - dweller to conywI Sandy Sha 
e 

id 
think. Maybe hr ought le 
take her shwa of in order to 
gel turres.. However 0/ART 
CHANCE. 

MIKI ANTONI'l N' Made II, 
This Summeetlme iBradiey'e 
7414) bis sybe the tala hoald 
be changed to, We Hope To 
Make It TIM Summertime, 
'Dude this Orel a certainty by 

y means, Produced by 
Junior Campbell, Use record's 
gol rather a gutsy feel and 
.life got oddly faca. lea. 
HI. volee ain't quila oa 
attractive (hitagh but II 
strong beat and some rnlndieas 
rifle are selling retoma Irday, 
then tus will be a hit CHART 
CHANCY.. 

Illtlll'1: Plccola E Fragile 
(AIM 7121. Oh my, Drupl'. 
su and. I think he to anyway 
but who knows with i. 1151101, 

lingo. Never mind, We piece 
of peghett plasUr V put as 
good, If not better than v ado - 
hu previous NC It'e got tang 
mournful vocal in It Wed a 
chorus which echoes through 
the brain Wish this recur 
would hurry up end translate 
Isla stuff into 4Id old Svoltleh 
though. I can l aing the words 
m niy girlfriend when I'm 
tryt' to get .oenewmhee . 

on man, gimme f that 
chora. -(T kiT ate net. 

UEtIEN ANT P10 EON;You 
Ace My Hail'. Delight 
(Deem 1ID431. Purely, well 
almost purely, letrulsnlal 
e 651 with samerather 
a.ge.are backing shout. b 4 this my choice u anrei 

Dotard of the week Give this 
pate esass for band Rve for 
frying, two for pre ntatla: 
and sere 111 quality - that" 
heing gestnae mind you 1 

Pick 
of 
the 

week 

OBéERT OTIULUVANI A 
Worse'. Place (MANI tall. 
Mr loweenes, Irk, bee hem 
.r1 d Ike clads her chile. 
Ile SO. us le this see at 

an 
'. plane Is r the 

Th 
home 

d ppmheley Iba1 this named 
W eald be lap of 11. chars. 
Them e a Debt camrwrerey 
about the plot Soso bet be 
.mould do rather well nee the 

rcm metal Actually, ii'e 
the most ponrkg wee 1oe 
heard from the eneahtn.eu 
d ace Oct Dom and he ms 
lo he pulling some offal tow lid mg. Ile saya ibal he 

1 

n 
1 1 w o m e' s lib... CHART Cr113. 

PRAIRIE MILLERI Little 
Angel (Qeryabm 3149). One d 
the better offering. litio week. 
The single, (men (hi. tough 
looking 71kí. Soul sr. When 
dl ha recent Highld. album 
and It. funky 1101 number 
In the Van Monlses mould. 
Predated by Alan Touuml, 
this could take all with the 

.right airplay, CHART 
CHANCE. 

1E11EM1' TAYLOHI Job 
worth (Spark 1113). Nww 1 

ake (Afnkanae ten bloke/ I. 
veritable, VII glee him that 
Ho had record oat In South 
Afrita 10 yran ago called A. 
riere Daddy which went down 
all d abu a tom betimes 11 

aired witty lyric. which 
ides while settler. related 
loo. Now he's dopled 
typical cockney accent b 
Job.worth, a roll along 

equine number with rime 
wry Denoallonm. Ire nothing 
as iinsvocaUse e JoTurg 
Talking Blur. mind you which 
we. the 137de of Ag Pleq 
Daddy. Not hlr'm afraid 

JSD BAND: May end 
Haelinglm Blues (GLbe RUG 
49) Na.' I this the old or new 
JSD I uh myrlL A Des 
Gff Odd aetg, produced by 
Phil Weinman and loaded 
with a nine Jlgalmg eludlo 
beat. Unfortunately tlhu glad 
d emg Isn't happening In the 
chart. today - It's Ice nice 
Me profea.toal and JSD don't 
wear leather* or luew hout 

stage 
muds. Now, U ally they 

Id gel Soul(/ a (pinup 

FREDDIE STARR: Olney 
Corte Inlay ('TTIIany Sim 
Mae Just u well Mr. Shri's 
comic antics an better than 
his deism1 or else hen be 
pining me darn the dole 
queue flat wee/. Sappy Mtge, 
feeble bek'up. nest patch on 
Ma Brian Hyland dame. In 
644, theonly tnun.ung 
suture in the repetitive ynt 
tie which Is the tale of tw 
awned 

Pick SINGLIS of 
the 

week US Reviews 
James 
Hamilton 

5_ 
a 

ROD Meat1ENi Se.wrnerle NEIL YOUNOI Wale On; 
The nun: Iar.'. Been Ones Pa The Tursulee (Heprl.n 
To Met Mr 1.}slr; Jean N Ham) 11'4 nine to end the 
(Warner Km it Mle>. (lee. limes MIK collie m.o.. 
al land m .ww d w o,.r.e. Me rsus belvr erne moat 
el.nt. 4.Uade mule which m'- skis peer. /men 
quietly .Upped at the awe Ids new wad* .Ibum, ne 
day from an mad Drlo.). roka end enll 
Mister Mean.. surge the Ihumeing, creaking .rid 
sere shirk ha ...it wretch., ltiab 1 .dab .el .kirk, s ss 
ehl.bt IvnOs, terry harlot a goad Ra t) Ihrweb Britain . 

.lack. at enty .d g a l 1. r tll l 15' S 1 O o which Is lemon In Am. -tins 
n uskly. be nu. Nrm why rsmenr3dnL ball 11.01. 1 m Je hnae eaub.egoantly 
I..derrwu .d remllas, b legs( plies sr 1.d a plane slirhrd hays hee,r ante Ie 

ne Meer. by lumalam0 Rim mere .we tot a,wu.Ur gdte 11410 N and hlmae11 
. ppletee and an orchestral banla blues flip. Ne11' heck a a. (barb sllh MY. 

1 t Is an other with e W things being ea they cue. repro. , Po Olaol meal out, ale: Original N 11 senn,'l.d era rein p, dower 
bet r. "live", but Me Southern Manl The n mule(. Dla(O /la{, 
flip'. Ise Ira ....I (keel After The 

more 

tape enrin.lmar NDbinon RUM¡ lleare0l(:old(N SCOTT MDo to 'en 
sad eho..lmerneng Jean IOM). mumericauk. loon.Fran (Ile lure Wear 
11rdM an ram Ie ther 'llrs 1 h Phcehia; Nd 

Sorer Flower. In Yew /' Writ 
18 NO r.wrr ere lo welt hen'. E.nou Indus N 14105 

Itnt, ya1.11° tit. 
and lunery In lards AAMv DAY 'R JR: Oran In 

MM why malt es as 
my P1(M I/FT K A UNUrre' What KIM or r,,.1 heR the hi' met Mar as 

C ER, GIANT.: MACENo Arn l: 
(Kr 

clue; llsefrom '.t le ¡r 
drippy duty 

COOPER, h Schady 
Elected; 

No Blg Dad KM. 14W1' o Hardin Rlp, C snlernl y 
Mere Mr a Guy. Fle. (; Rocking 

Boom,1(]1, 
nine R1 Rim' rind Dy Rodn., 

1041,01, Dollar Ba ItR IK And, alt;Keg 01 Reek PETAL PI(ll, 
INIA 1, Up 111í0T11 And Rhla; Tly gin/1,l; DAYS L0001N01 Pltan 
ERR: U1'Y Sot1.; 

FACEJMDS ad 5.V.11yh iMY Pool 
Cto w TO Bean: lit Qe 

Dye By Icve; hI (NB; hay now (Eplt ram /1.42), Ebmy EYea IK le.ml (NB; H11 Richard; Cindy a. ,,potm en( see a.. Scott sWs ad Bye lye an NOT eld sit lolly; YemFDla 0.p1W Radb' R tlmr 
loo on .., sit i. con he Street Cl A NJ Bed ph; Wane( gee 1, boll loud the new Janus LPL Tercel Loll 11 Hppmed thi.hárn quaveringly 

nothing 4111i 
elrgey 

TAYLOR Vas's,* On Tde-V Marla Ana. lump d nol/rmg IOi eeypW Yrrwd; S,eet Tasca: nn Ultra -V nena eK Iw3J. Phew lyricsnumbs bout aster IKe Ind Imb). SJONI 
MITCHELLaby 

Janm, , she in Devs numher 10 Ian d the roar 
(R lamb). J1 the the Mmnat Imm Tmne.r._' yin (iyq; Otis Tides Big 

the 
the Ulu. Blow, 1,l sal ,lei( mean Colorado, Dare 

Yellow TM; W'4dabck (K the rtl 
value 

alle e etve l - 1,.y, (whoor a NO DDD. thou e. Nmore 
10491. TIU: ncAg1,/ Bar I S; (reel or D.UT Or1eL there.. more Call l or n l Sag(unlade la; ,SWORD SIMPTORI m 1h RIp 1 VACUOUSLY 
Still On I'm (Wanes Don't f 16hí 1. 11,17TTy I CE. 
The PHed Piper (K H34 (Warner Bros K 1651/ 
TOM 1'A,\TON: Peace NLI van.. old N14 an PA: Heyl Paula; Nett To Cam: The L Thus on My Me Sal. ids dth N. Dien ira 'n Joeus Standen HEX 05 1091. 
Mind; I Had To ShwaThal rimy Iuray Chum. .plead 1kí.% Mina. duos, leona 
Rabbit: General alder (N by an mesas( string Duna, Paul redoes. those greet true 
10411, JOAN SERA .hie, mu to h.« dint In tee love and devotion teenage 
You're A Big Boy Now;; Blue Degrees mad Britain Gentler Dowd. from teal all by 
Suede Shone; Darling B mu l01111111. ND,POP TIM. himself If 11 'serail \inky 
Home Sean, Apple Hill 1K .Lfrf9t' lOgLwN7 BIA Ht? ntum . ,, 'hay hey Mara 
10511, oa_a;AMERICA; w Horse Momma'. Gen; realer To hay hey Donny- .old be a 
With No Nhne. Saiman; 

Say ,men To Do (ProD.to gr..t aaMtlhule idea Seoul Vwitura HIE1way; RLvenlde Irreverent Drumming "flip 
IK Iota), GORDON LIGHT. Dymond Dn9 trot. rroelaeed 

D L1e "Sheer Foal" U(.7AN1 /Il1L 
mFind; If You (sub Read Me 

then thuMy fiNer mind; Camden IAada; (beSPA RILS: Otra rem Owen.ear Biglue; And 
JOE 

1"1"r,...uro Ia bras.ler ray, Heaver OIJM 
Dec.Dee íK 19541 TONI JOE run 1 say' - Deter {kin y .. many Nathem clams Mew ice 133141i,133141i,WDU N From 
A Tre Gds TT beg a to 100 pea t little all) 
A bout You Baby: Did n""", ed mud tdcro I "W'miler In Tweeter'. Clods - 
Somebody Matt A Fool CMOs irpPe b. a top M the South Mg^ ia.m4 Nu AnWhpmi 
You; 11 I Ever Sew A God Johnny ran Krum "tee Ilan pastiche has bins st Bela., 
Thug; California On My Mind Soul he -e. ,ap...e'r) m the an and - oh. yin s rs 
(K 16411 L FRANK Si N ATR4 a 

hen"." a""w (tip SOULrNTL IL tey'lldiaim It - all meal 
Stranger. In The Night; yerek04l God Only Kawe, 7th a cerebral arigtsllty of 
Lava'. Been Grad To tel.: De Ma W Ig Hue Do M 1 UA Mad own. Slow Dunne then 
Softly A 1 Leave You; al Me yip wiT, TTe BacI Bey. roRUy petty nip men. bale 
Try Arab II( 145401 anti One Fee. sine I4.cnl c.h-tae: Dame d...mva. IN Para. 
Fri My Baby (And One More At1,L.. eelleag yrlib.wer TRIRe. Tribe; Leans/Vold. 
For The Road)' My W end ennn,l/al nave-ankd_IABC ~II Th. Bar D 
Tsar. LII.; The Cod Jape (K aeort,hg from thi .25.Ym4ld Erwin-pród.eaa 1a' 
1434(), DEAN MA ItTIIt: M"'..s- shy.5 Ktllo... Deetmg Sachets w s. 514 
Gentle On My MUD: King Of slid the ~ter .demure'. tonal mood en ike In 

Tree Road, Georgia S.sdlIM; flrhe Ice mule programmMra clew( ~Dr, wench DM L. 
You're Nobody Till Somebody (g tY llllad ,.n -E.anq l(nl...e of bench ..omnpt 
Loves You 1,E 102411 and Lieu. Lys( (y'ITay Mulcts Dilater th IaalOuelemel pmm 
Ole *Dee DD'Ioh Dr Me; Y No la lop, EDCK Manly tribal dd. Chase 

.,k Bummntna Rmonda Fly The P.m.. TDMKERN D1R(q ntl 

J OHNNY JOHNSON TICE 
RANDN'AO(INI Breaking Ins. Th Wall. OI 
llearinrhri hand(." Master 
(Echa eery tun). Tin miner 
la kite amnion aams 4 

here In 'ha, hemming 
qulnteembai ei.mple d - d redel lar - maree d Me 
dim., sl.enpleg N .lyp. 
1.p .bleb 5111 ee spa 
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EMERSON LAKE 
AND PALMER 
LIRE IMANTICORE 
K8l0001 It moat be tune 
year. now since I last 011 In 
on the ELP experience. I 
thought numbers Ube Wyly 
Man, The Tank end Tak a 
Peeble. all off the Mt LLP 
album ware greet. Thing. 
changed - Tartuº came out, 
I like 11 but Men on entering 
the natty rock builne.e 
people began telling me how 
boring and Introverted ELP 
had coma. From an audtene point of view 
they've gone Dorn dnngth 
to strength but the yy 

have eriUelaed them - Brain 
Salad Surgery was clanger of 11 didn't hear Mal one by 
the any) and new were got 

mammoth triple live nIbom atilend with Didn't ...is 
loo bad al flnt, all the old 
favourite. are there and n Jeremy Bender from 
the Tarku. ripeº. The long 
improv..ed pieta, tine 
TOW rally, but boring (rim a 
listening angle are around 
On Even Lucky khan, an up - 
tempo version Is .image and 
not a. good and the last two 
NM-save taken up by several 
Intprese.oh. of Karts ?Lytle - 
ELP's most recent work, 
complicated stuff though. Oh 
for Mr simple thingo In life. 
fir show'. getting too big 
a'rlghl J. B. 

NM. 

.1 

CHER- 
DARK LADY (MCA MCF 
:Set And nor, from the 
maker. of HI. 'a' Han 
pillowslips, we bring youh 
fresh from the divorce tour. 
ayes. this ha the gutter pre.) 

album tram the mutt 
detached half-breed reserve - 

Its o IlagVile .ehth 
and mailI 

en eala ra withvagnn 

lie obligatory Jury d chic 
thick singes and me with 
Class defendant Judge Snuff 
Garret who twiddles the 
knobs, billed as At 
Producer, ceraWy nano) 
u tendered through ray 
playing cards before, but, no 
raper. what A the musk 1 

bear you ask to th 
sandtom a' pantme I d thaw 

overdubbed 
ve 

A bbed etrIng 
chchrss 

Well Dan Lady made It as 
a single in the Sates and oh 
yes, and then 1.'1 even a 
suhlloly wtlrlral How Do 
You Sleep nasty anti -Sonny 
to liven things up. v'Ialºnd 
role .rnubUlUs, depending 
"" fancy allorasa rig takes 
tone 

If you liked The Way We Were you'll luel love Mist 
MY' the thing to put on while 

tacocktail 
a tinned prawn 

Gafter yea /teen Great Gabby for the seventh 

ou'v gues.ad it Niel 
Chromium n thew 

twice ce <rHmoveed IranomNathend 
n tau Myna onabal. Nor 

...Lc Ga.ra,) 111 
Cheri 

bapoay tarn 
1'11 

BIRTH CONTROL 
ReBleth (CBS mom). If ea. I. re -birth I'll take the canoe coo 001.11y thank 
Sal very much. Yea, another 
German bend parading once 
again the blue. Uric, guitar 

mce, 

and organ rips that 
mode Ten Yeen After 

loved all over the continent 
They do It very well and will 
no doubt plot.º the 
converted who ill turn will acrd Bt the comer Jerking 
head up and down In erased reeognllton. Elther the Garman. an ao far behind 
they re in front, or they are 
preparing at for /tome new doom. 

P. H, 

ANDY 

FAIRWEATHER 

LOW 
SPIDER JIVING (AM 
AMIJH Bbdm). What'. this? Ten good albums In one 
week? et rock CrlUe wild min alt of cliches. After the Joy. 

f Stévle Woodier title had to 
be very good to be thought of 

good .. and It le very 
good, Which mean., U you're 
not baffled and reaching for 
the Malolaiyy Maker or some 
other such rival Comic, Mal 
Andy Falew..User Low hen 
n.emerged. The procees ha. 
taken over three year. of .al .'arching. Up in Welsh 
hinterland the e1oUe war. 
bier of Amen Comer has 
been grtun In odd together'. 
Something went wrong buck 
in the old scream-.cen. of 
yanteryenr and this album 
le,wbon Fair' get. rid of 
all Moec blue., Al Umta he 
sounds awfully de.pema - 
like a condemmned man 

rtamin for flea.. - then 
n the one nr two .lower 

treatments Mena a Mel of 
Mal old "Bend Me Shape 
Mn" shank. Not that It 
ma flea whether the old fan. 
from 'en pounce a this; a lot 
of new folk... are going to 
dl.cover AFL. In him they'll 
Ma the ort of Introverted 
cutpourings Ual ke M. 
stiff of legend., and In the 
band the sort r1 musk that 
only very epecl. albums can boaste Each ' hae that 
luxuriate L. A. atrnnephere 
that usually Con..+ when the 
full Dam Is playing. Thin 
means the liken of Kenny 
Bultrey Chortle McCoy, 
Dianne Devld.00, the Meln- 
phi. Horn.. and plcdueer 
Elllot Alarer. The 
Wheaton of Fair'. catchy 
choruses and all thine ace 
mualclans, is antler than a 
motto In hell Suck It and 

Like most of these 
subtler offering., you need to 
listen lot and Tin Me 
beck. tend twins anll- 
n se, but el least six al the 
eleven songs Ye grade 'A. 

P. B. 

UNICORN 
Bmu 

CAS 1U.7 
E PINE TREES 

h metal 
influences, whenever w91 
they cease to take effort 
When will cniginaii virginal 

c spew forth!' t 'pine 
really that all mottle la 
Influenced, but where do. 
Influence become copying? 

hm. 
Unicorn 

i 1 Root 111. Byrdº' 
vocal nar.anlen or 

Whatthe Doebtrsriff number bee 
arm Unlearn r.ally'Ukns- Or 
have they Met got the oar 
horn total(' had? Book am 
for Who Do Van DO. 'Leo. 
They're good but we ve 
heard it W before. M T1 

r 

`,14- tp- D 

Stevie lays it 
FULFILLINGNE SS' Rai Finale Rem.. Moto... SIMA 60191. So, II there's not 
another -good album released thin year - and 1.1'0 lac. It theca h.ve bean procleua 
new worth. playing - THIS will, atop the pickup eellIng up. Down hen on 
Accold Arnu tho clleheel book has run out o1 ...wen: album of the yatr 
soundn so commonplace - how about ..... mint of th. canluryl Al 1..1 on 
track ley. II down heseler then Duck load of 1sp.., and ail long. 'rapt one haw 
mom eh.rm'than my mate' number one woman. Wider .1111 end welder (all 
togeth.r now) the lnn.rni.Ions coma splurging out with speckling clarity, 
Musically too, this la a much more mbitlou. collection. Slarb tomes numbs/ of 
muoldam sad singer. Including Sneaky el, JeMee J.mer.on, Syn.n, au1 
Ant. end Yvonn Wright (who co -wrote tin one dlrgy song). Down ~eon may 
be, but when the rhythm comes In thier'e .nough seal to,)nplr a congr.gslion. 
Oh y.., thle in quite Miglou' too, Steele 1.9. It and li elev. told. Don't nit.. III - 
P.M. 

BLACK OAK 
ARKANSAS 

STREET PARTY (Atlantic 
K100171, Remember this lot 
from the Black Sabbath UK 
tair recently? Nell, they 
went dram prtlety well then 
and so they've released this 
album (their second In the 
UK) to try and grab y 
voles. Apart from that It la 
the nips recording ppeep. 
bate of gularisi Harvey Jet 
efore he went off on hie 

rellgtou. punulu. Fleet 
track on the album is Metz 

e aim of Martha Reev. 
and the Vardlas', Dancing 
In The Street elm their 
anent Ingle. That trade 
de monetratea amply the 
assets of the band - Jim 
Dandy' warm lead vocal., 
piercing lead guitar breaks 
and rail raunUy round. 
Perhaps the UK marleet lac 
Weir rock aM roll daiknad a 

simpler form and sYth 
genUer approach, but apart 
from that Ire good get up 
and goalaum M.T 

BILLIE'HOLIDAY 
Smga And Conversances. - (EMI MPF'L se.). ~Mall a different kind of 

lbo m the male. Use songs fi l the r o vocal ly`e - but 
'also lot or dalogu hogs 

suddenly Map Oat as Billie 
HniWay, nrIo lady 01 huz. ...en a .at of eb'ed . 
conaciousnes. speech or two 

v 

ERIC CLAPTON 
RI OCEAN BOULEVARD 
(R90 t171-111), To a. 1 
(newly impero cal clew of 
this album. a+oud, I'm mina 
be beyond the pwm ag any 
rota purlalW vaho, vet 
bail Vied to Nabo 

of 
Utah 

a d lrtbulatlo I Cris 
Clapton hit Ocean Bauie. 
vard ta petrlkularlY signal aumytora grower 
Mat the crea Mae 

p 
got it 

together - vin again - but 
this taw, perhaps well gel 

wader 
from him. I often 

ter U Oa albums, a IOU* ...ant Into the thought. o? 
this affluent gellarlat. 
Pernaps he all. us he'. not 
Delia too got in Ieari 
called GI. M. tarelgth. a 
sell lapsed p %O we "we me 
strength b carry on, he y yen again In Lot 1t Gros 
he pro/eases ha love td 
happin<.s with word» Ulm. 

0111 bloeorn. lot It grow,,, 
IC. lea abrla. that Ertel 
playing reiatbonahip wllh 
former Dominoes basiat, 
Carl Peale had ~eloped 
beyond e.opectativa, If ate 
debuted to Ede'. paying m 
the old Cream Deane, 
Daraa» Clean Inc eoamphe 
then'. no comp./Senn enn - 
Ch 

Is 
et the MI u 

a/mint reggae te .nape bed 
back and funky - the output 
Oa guy who aeon totally at 
dace NM homed arid the t 

old Gone am Ile Rang - 
up. winch eerlmngly cation 
him tot dlatppear lets 
vinungary retirement afar 
the Dominoes dlla.nd.d. 
The eel Ina of Yvonne 
Elliman on background 
corals mly helps to rake 

gang Mee album She best 1Se 
heard el yaks - II ups 
ach1des met current Inge 1 
snot The Sheriff try the way 

i keep eiodeeing I I'm 
»eg these tbbng. )uel 

betaee il'g Chap, - 
ton , , yea, Its Clayton 
alright - glad to nave high 
here. J B. 

VARIOUS 
ARTISTS 
Save The Children - Mama 
Motown TMSP ?IW). Jwl gal It he ass t the Manateealbums 

ol all Urns. Cannon. 
ball Adderley. Marla Gaye, 
111 Jackson g, Curt. 
Meynold, Haney Wilson, 
Oldy. Knight and the Plps. 
calmly Gavle and 
ono,* lot more Including the 
Main Ingredient In eat llent 
lam a Everybody yya Tin 

wun Fool. Original dlrok 
male flan the movie which a 
turn vu Role the superb ear omrt 

;SHARON 
FORRESTER 
SPiu m. - IAshantl IDs) This 

rl from Jamales ha. eh 
ready been raved annul and 
hailed a. some kind of new 
e uperrar, In (se, n'e 
plasanl roles, ueaaily set In rein. mood mull e, aid It a 
very 0.11h11 val., which 
mare and nutter. In sub 
e.l yin al a euggwl eh. could do 
well In s fees se11W ken 
Tremendme range ~Rids n rabl pmu., rim 
e upervlar se yet 

DIANA ROSS 

AND 

THE SUPREMES 
Analogy, - (Tamia Motown 
7u1Á11 Mageiflbent three. 
record set, ere h, ring W gran 
maternal end,hila or Ina group 
du ring the Mane. before wort 
ul musial personal bane woe From loll, they dominated th 
scene. Alit 11w are .ubclvlded 
Imo: Use early amnions, Ma 

bligboom, non Mop Moak log, 
nalem ie vtereeta etyl 

Isis, me rife. roving on. 
Vary eaaatenl leant. .an. 
. tinnily pashd by the 
rinarbable vol. of Diann 
Row. 

P.J. 

THE OHIO 

PLAYERS 
3110 Tight (Mercury 

H or), Sven /Rang team of muM WW ramie ion. and off 
beat loges . mu.lcal 
.roods Involving nupolhon, trolnte e, trumpet, lee of 
psreusslen, and keyboard menrla), It'. Yalu, but 
pale able lam .o . and there' 
soul end blue.conte t M 
The lengthy Ileaeen Most Be 1.1t Thls contain. soma 
beautiful harsroun ald,Iead 
off. 

VARIOUS 
ARTISTS 

Gass Owdr. Decade 111100 
091. (ysewlNS fm) Allegedly 

period wen. men and roll u la the doidrume, ya (Tn 
turned alt worthy ratertal 
Vas the ilk. of tin Ubddley. 
Jimmy Ste t chill. P1.10 
Red, and 0111 megntecent 
harmony group Ttr MIchg. 
ion. So Inne nataigie album 

(mina plenty gaYng it II ]a.. 
Gwdan Decade 110111-. - 
ICil. ..ea a,IS, mao 
col no. th the saga. and 
lneudao nano Haan Frogman 
Henry. The MV.ciea Raney 
leave and Malt Berry (Yes 

Lot It Rork), But are.. ele 
tam trace SI .0 the mina 

Wry WBtuna nary 
¡rrtvmance otMy IL/y'kl'.at 
00.11 
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Wishful Danny's 

big big chance 
FACING TitE future with 
bright prommet. Its eras In 
the hardest Kerrie of all, pop 
music, It 24 year old Danny 
Flee 

Danny'. been Melted to pan 
two rather better known gents 
Many Krtau.n and I u1 
Lay bin 1n a thrisemner which, 
they hope, will be ucrel as their last UWe aW 
venture, the New Seekers. 

Denny, wda tram South e. ampl. wasIn semi pro 
std called Wishful Thinking 

when he got the call: in an 
a ditlm. A few vúutes afMr 
meeting, the Job his. 

"II was an WtinUve thing." 
yard Paul You either gel on 

ith people or you Men We 
Mat thought M ale guy... 

Added Marry: "We saw a 
hell 
Menem 

of d e people. 
Yemen, .enlatee unknown. Many 
were taas Impel ontdeauy and 
that was wasn 

Wet 
lre But eras 

Unan lhual -we're lmlktg 
by a wrest ~tit la 

compellable with 
us hoy.!Mmes.!tyrrpa < 
our way at thlebilIL 

. FACE 
A FEW month. ago we 

asked: le John dinette the 
noire r] ere of "N. 

So tar we're ell picking the 
mud from our ny.. 
gorgeous Jahn has not exactly 
act the chart, to ore 'Rut we 
STILL believe In the lad 
I epeclauy grownup Crony 

EH! 
THEN then was the 

Irish drummer who walked 
Into a `Ids, realaueaal. 
ordered a cal wo fm I1 

end ran cat without ~Bag 
III 

Hall Fumy. she KW mks Um 
same!. 

Especially alter hearing Ma 
new single 4th July. It'e 
written by Paul and landa 

kn rtcry (they 'wed the 
ey) and It firma that. 

John's scone be the beet thing 
to come at of Australia Itere Footr' lager and Olh la 
N 

He'.'. been here over two 
now yeas aaer «bedded 

career In Barry McKencI(elzie 
land. Ilé managed by Dave 

Clahire who'. notched up few vie himself and they're now 
Y tog co arrow] album 

Keep al IL there's Mill nee 
month. of thla year left 

Belton It rot.) was mce 
voted the Heel 01 the Year by 
Me V empire,' Weekly. 

CAVERN 
OUR, CENTRE spread 

wallw le aealalg(a &last Ile 
the 

K ew ..M dodo. wren teme was 
awe W Mae a pat aed yea 
could gel.ft pnla. mow fury 
and ~ago of e gold 
prompt. w ]'watt remelt 
melt r rue old home tow&. 
lAddypml. gent piare Ito get 
away foal. 

With Mare ratting dove Ike 
tat Moshe webo a ranane 
the ell Job., d 
emerge. and Klagnlae and We 
obred Dlwarl. I lunched out 

of a seemly katelry awl 
nerled along la haw a look al 
lie Mesa Wbee'r 11 U 
h appened. didn't It rrrelllal 

Tau Use,. Ibry've moved Itl 
It's teems We other side of the d now. Where "II" we. a 
ear park. Serrllege. 

SWI, w vervains. had 
&aired. The grata the 

dWoee Mated Menrrne as 
And the pal hadn't 

Improved. wittier. 

` 1111 11111111 11111 11 11 . llllll _"( rttual(rintl44l IM. IM. y M1lul_. 
e1h;lÍiy1`1`I/ÍIIII/`I,i11ÍÍÍÍ1IÍÍÍÍI/ÍIIÍ1`ÍÍ `p 

11 A1111EIITISE 

- please ring 
ALAN DONALDSON F DISPLAY 
STEVE BUSN-HARRIS 

DAVID NEME FOR AUK ORDER 

TERESA STEWART KR CLASSIFIED 

A AUNT PUCE 

01-60/ 641 
Spotlight Publications 

Spotlight House 
1 Benwell Road 
London N7 7AX 

i 11)1(1,1 Illl411,11) l,l í,l111 1 % 1111 'i ̀i :: ̀ ii ÍI`11 

or. 

r 

- 

Big mates - that's 
Gary and Jimmy 

RIG MATS - tears Gary 
Gllaer and Jle,n,y Rama. 

The two 'hart regulars hove 
bore heed. for lour years 

claw brlse GG la 
GO bet era. merely PR '(Paul 
Raven/. 

The Motown *ter nays he 
new met Gary In BIN when Me 
*bat Reenter. Of 7Ke Broken 

Hearted ae no boring 

v 
re over he"IN 

wet plain Paul Karen 

I bn atoll eaan't drank 
any thine,' Jimmy told aur 
Roy Inn (the pseudo 
Liverpudlian from wee West 
KIM)]. 

of 'red him through Barry 
Blue's manes.' and although 
I haw netleg about Mm 
magically, 1 though 'this guy'. 
gonna be a bag car because 
he had the quality. He'd Me 
recorded hark awl Roll Part 
One' and hadn't even nu the 

u,A 

EIMTED BY 

Al -AN W AIAH 

Live extra . 

Joan Baez 

1 

- 
1M 1' 

ia 

: 

new name. N one believed 
the reword aould be ell 

r tr t coed to mw along 
.04 welch rep .bows to a,. 1Ii 

were ere any gimmicks h 

old pick op." 
Jimmy claims to be the nn1 

glitter man, anyway. "1 won 
one an Top e11M Pop. In Isla 

I didn't went to error IM 

Methuen Pm got an extrovert 
The next Ming. T Kee and 
Paul were In gutter.' 

Our) In action - no 
more 14 he on 
unknown, but the 
King of Glitter 

Sparks 
tall outl 

:THE area Mat sparks' 
mooed Meek. Amateur 
Emir raced p the chart. 
,Un haM nee), be Y to 
.rmeica 

Jost wily, nobody ,I 
.lylns. 1/ eald he la. 
arul, Inr a honday - the 
a /Inert aetot eu - or 
merely Is we If the band 
can re scowl Ihrl1 UK 
shears. r oche 

Tbeyneta plea ehu, in" . 
a la.uy. A qcáedean tor 
the grao, asked eh.nl 

',their movements and 
a.elieh(t11v. geld. 

they've got nothing tosay 
e tas nr.nanl" 

tone tack, Spark, we', 
tuv ya 

Ilnw the M11 can we write 
*bait ya If you're dMng 
Garbs an se? 

NOW MEET MR BIG 

- THE PEARLY 

KINGS OF POP 
AFTER GLITTER, lit. 

bullets. Pearly bungs.., to be 
exact 

They'r fatned Jo 
"bunch of country ym/ br' 
(their deflnluon not mine) 
gelled Mr RI(( who Moe 
adopted tie. ('early Klee 
Image llty awn (.whey 
nellon, erne the eye- 
catching gear me adopted 
their group n& merely 
nanny, 

Before theyt re eased 
Challats. Pak!ftd lag d 
then Burnt Oak! 

Much Meng rand Nowt el 

Ise, hag tease pin'ee" 
throughout their hlainry but the 
b M now compi le..t 

Dicke n, Winne Chalk, John 
glumly and Peter (]helm', 
e ll of who have known each 
other deco their erhenldeyL 

mole debut Ingle Y "Em, 
I'm AU Right." a clarify, 

Ingalnng number. 
Remembering how armehee 

g roups started off with 
ektthead Image (remember 
Noddy. remember Davey) Mr 
Bk might plan cask It even U 
they an *LW Mr Small at 
prevent. 

eI 

7 . /- 
i q 

,14. 

. Live extra ... Live e 
JOAN OAFS must he me .d 
HIM law rllal glually 
bralaelnt a cancer* an Wm. 
She ague reuse Mere al the 
Rainbow. Ilalp '1e Make 11 

Through Tel Shell ml ter met 

.e7 

r. n 

under 4w..keor rousts le 
Passes. Aremrding 'le, the lady. lb hey as en) 
proenn.m, let lay, eel late 
Illt arrival bad nude plans 
Ímpalbh. loulred, ̀ be now 

Wm.el Me U. she gam request 
. ,bad by r`lallo . udba., Among her hmee 
fauvism, cane twos.. See.. 
r 

árrouge 

el venally molested 
IredlUnn1 talk songs, ea obra1, mo.io1 Cad ra rntflnwUy sown Ob Happy 
D ay and the finale or knave.. 
and Let 14 Ile. As usual. Men 

vnlety d dotal and 
political referrerrl men.Wins 

feel e. stale. she te net 

p.rtlalaely adept es m 
sa4a..huadleg. Ohois ay . tela through el 
pdIUrally ,mrednw am.l . 

molt but thM cone t 
ae0ala, IMs,eh redeemers to 

under retold ng. 
arm applause, eat Men a 
Pew Yrmm mater lire 
the level at ,lamp.. 
Me WU elunpta ase r 
seamee revoed people IoM. 
Mess la foro., ¿male dcsa.'t 
nt today's headlln,w Mot Y Mr 
audience had e be err.m 
modS,d a1 the It.inhsser. Me 
wall n11 4 em lour days. That 
w ould have been newts. ~Sr 
be ow..te'a nWl top.l 

Tay Jasper 

Vlb 
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5 I M. COMPUTER 
DATING - The most 
0,r111ng way to make' 
new friends. - Write, 
S I M. (FIRM), tot 
Queen's Rood, Read- 

COMPUTER DATING. 
Don't Intel. to luck! 
Write Black Cot Cont. 
rule Dating (RM/1) 44 
Earl. Court Road. 
Landon, We. 
PENFRIENDS 
WANTED any where 

' any age S. a. a to: Pen A 

Sanely. (N 30), Charley. 
Lanes. 

e C O P I D 
CONTACTAFRIEND of 
15 Clifton Gardens, 
London NISOAP -t. the 
ideal path to your other 

1 

half Free detall\ tent. 
71 hour telephone - 01- 
(000273. 

r 

h 

CUPID con also try to 
trace old friends, welt. 
Ñouratory (don't phone) 

IM Se.e. to Where Are 
You Novel 15, Clttton 
Carders, London. Not 
TAP Mg 
1J"s ROCK'N ROLL 
I'mgrenslve, Cu W, D 
a..11 - 5 Nelson ,House, 
Melton Street. Ryde, 
IOW 

t A W 'BLUEGRASS. \thorns r or 
1e exchange, moatty 

tmrorle S. A. E. for 
lilt - D Mnrile4 20 
(Nodose Drive, Wth- 

ell. Lanarkehlre. inland 
IMPORTED SOUL Sln 
rte.. 100 for only 0.50 
,post 

ll efsloaten, vnRn. 100 or 
if Refund guaranteed. - Viva Mull Orde 
(021, 0 Frollon Road. 
Portsmouth. P01 513X. 

-' r ' I . . . Á 
HUNDREDS ol rerné s e¡,¡IjT7ñ ^DNTEU fnr sole aingles ne ' J' L. P. -Send. ae. to P, Jenny, 16 Ripon 
Dee ve. Bloby. L ES 1AU. 
POP 

now ol of Golden Odle. And Soul 
Reorients - To: 103 Mansfield Road. East. wood, Notts. Telephone 
Langley Mille/241 
SONNY AND CHER, 
UK -USA DUO -Solo 15 IP.. (1 20 each. 9 single» - Slip each. AU Play Perfect, superb 
dossier (Inc book., 
prods, photos etc) it,25. - MuAln, 1 Kong Hnnd, 
Cherry HInton. Cam- bridge. 
TA MLA. SOUL, poy 
record. from ep. - Send 
large SAE 'Suulacen*", 
ó/e Stifford Street, St. 
George., Telford, Salop 
TEl *JQ. 
CHAR TRUSTER S! 

1116/7t - SAE^ 24(R), 
Soulhwalk, Middleton, 

THOUSANDS, 
SECONDHAND 

record.. all typo. Solid 
14p for awesome August 
ILL Stop Look 4 Llaten 
Pratt'. Market, Hayle, 
Corn w fit 
RECORDS AND CAS- 
SETTES cheap. S. ate 
71, Clive House. UnionGrove, 

London. 510. 
CHOICE OF COLOURS - 

could 
to rover the 

wtiole spectrum 
and taUsfy eOttrY label 
01.00, oo-wbu, rock, 
rock, sweet . L rare 
Northern Sounds, plus 
quizzes, free records, 

systems. discount Su- 
per.masetv4 S. e. e.. 15 
Martin Way, St John., 
WoOIng. Surrey. PS: 

NW a Lao buy could 
singlet - handful.,^ 
hundreds, complete nob 
Motions: send Ice(' 
anytime 

SOUL R A B SINGLES, uny era, US pop mint/inga pro -66, 
mint/e.eell*nt 
eondl(lon. Any 
amount.. complete col. 
Mellon., excess whole. 

h, In -the -way record 
* h o p t o o k. 
LI.t.tdrtaUo: 6e Oak- 
wood Ave, Southall' 
Middx. 

URGENTLY WANTED 
LP'. and 45'. Top prices 
paid, Send 11.1. to 
Morton, 6e Baboon 
Grove, Clifton Ent.tr, 
Nottingham, 

FOR SOLI 

LIGHT SHOW PROJ- 
ECTORS from o Ly 07, 
effect when. from only 
LL Many light how 
bare.ln. at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DIeo 
Centre), tie Junction 
Road, London, Nil. Tel: 
01-771 1474 

Fig 81010 

-PIRATES IN THE 
NEWS", unique reports 
from ROC, ITV and RN! 
Nrweca.t, top (reel), 
pop (des.el let. Aloe 
highlights RNI Top Sc 
Show, with Andy Archer 
(4l6/70), 70p creel). xnp 
(oalsette), - Robert 
Owen". si SL Leonard. 
Road, Hertford. Herts. 

NEW R nCe(PILE Nun OUR JINGLE Library ber 17 w available, 
co ntall. .5 tape* ».ram Xlp, Rom 1.2 Rome*Y d full of JIngl.. Close, Brighton. (Statlm. - Demos - 
Kauai.p1, F.""'"!NEW Short Stories, Mtstta1 

TRINSPA RENT Iioe utg.- DRY qualify 
RECORD CO\'CRY neat from the Smile - 

Stogies 
Send I 01.9p .tamp., to 

I.Pil Tope. IRRM I. 15 100 U.10 tI_n IlowtnDns Rood, Dar - 
15n te.e0 060o Moro, DA1 sQP. 
500 0.00 tie. 00 

Re4uetione for larger beco WHATyou've 41 
quantities. These been for _the 
.Nets delivered feattr Oemm1 L.P.. 

free K featuring a ore a from 
I Ire' old Aef 

Inn, for .one re', era. 
L1_ 'e. for 
deta M Caboep RAOates 
Wti Oorem 157 obrd 
Way, Oarrnn, Wewrd, 
FNn.. 

Si. I MacLann 
(DEPT RRM), 

The Ley. Howe. 
Newton tangvllle. 

Milton (40Y r, MIC17 
010:0 

LIGHTING & 

«TUN:MINT 
DISCO LIGHTS. Clrobe. 
from III: chaser L*5; 
So.ndllghl convertor. 
Iron, LS, projector. nom 
[1t. M all or call Aarvak 
Eteelronlu, pM West 
G,0.0 Road, (Side 
Door) London NH SNS. - 01.800 tem. 

E7.C'/IeE 
r ORDER FORM 

TO PLACE roar ae,we,uemem prone 01407 roll or compel* me crol., loom 

heiew end send to: ROOM Metuerotec0. Soodgnt Foot. I Beovoo0 %Ad, 

London. N7 7AX I 
Picase Ibsen mololk0wllp edvenrsement'ku R6RM dated ..... _..... _.-..._.._.._._ 

l enclose cbeque/oMtr''d,der for (._-_._._...--- -. 

a-rakett. 
_ Jb 

tip -,...6"--,-,_-. 
Go 

- 
_D 

.. -" 
- 

ni0 
144 

a ii. ir- n 6i 

gl U 

1216 

, Ii40 
" Q1 
d- 

. 
._ J112 

ADDITION Si Free 
7Ldlo New. Snit/pets. 
3140 , SAE - D. 
RoIlnaon, 31 Mallow 
Way, Chatham. Kent - 

SCRIPT 11 

Tho ugust I... of 
154 agun* 
altemaUve radio le 
row avallablt. Fea- 
turing N1oky Horn*. 
Robb Eden, Stevie M.rrl.k, URN, 
BRNO, Tommy 
Vane. and Joan 
Sloan ton, Ofahore 
Radio and an light - 

pageh Radio New. d Programme 
GWde .moon. Send 
071 elllque r PO (Intl 
p and p/ to: SCRIPT 
fRRA1). 75 GLEN - 

11011E ROAD, tON- 
DON, NW3arm, 

D.J. JINGLES . 

- 
TAILOR MADE JING- 
LES featuring your own 
name puts real sparkle 
Into vow show. Wide 
range available, Top 
.b0dlo quality - low 
coat! Tel ROGER 
SQUIRE'S 1 W Stud. 
01.m Sill 

I. ST=1 
HIRE OUR STUDIOS 
for a. UOUe al ti per 
hour f praoliee) or ti per 
hoar (IecordIng) Make 
D your own )Ingleo,or 
Mt us help pro ante your 
radso audition lapel 
Tell ROGER SQUIRE'S 
(DJ Studios) 01 -SOS 
8111 

RADIO 01 COU66 

RADIO W ODURSICS 
held weekly al our St 
Johns Wood Studli. 
Don't row your crone* 

1N Qhmee.eKlal Ha- 
ab - Tel- ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Stud(4i 
01 72:10111 

[1:21IZTeli 
DI 

LJ Iron, only. 
Comple 

NTT'Sl. 
lonaly. 

disco y eterna torno only (Ill. Easy tormo 
available Many aleto 
bargain* iat ROGER 
SQUIRE'S 06 
Centre), 174 n Road,Nil London, Nit Tall 
01.1717tH 

í; 0 I iU(S 

Lwl4 Disc Show with 
Ilghtl and le to null 
nil hates - Ring 01410, 
WOO 

MICKEY MOUSE Ds 
co. Anywhere, anytime - Ring 101.1(7 0ta0 
Oven -Inge only d 
weekend.), 

SO,fI GWOIIIMG ; 
LYRICS WANTED by 
muslo puellehleg hoces», 
11 St. Moores Avenue, 
London W4. 

LYRICS TO' MUSIC, 
Alarketing Service. - 
Donovan Mother Ltd... 
Excel Ilm,rr, Whitcomb 
Sheet London WC/ 

MANUSCRIPTS 
PREPARED Irom 
1010., 'Sur 050.0. apply I 
L. !mac, 101 Marto -eat 
Moor, Aintree, Liver. I. 

pool, LO 0141. 

5111.11111015 11 i1ITLD 

(.400 IL E 
DISCOTHEQUE e Ing permanent roof. 
erne», Equipment roll 
under guarantee and 

lei. of plush IOUW 
Sound System with COS 
to match, Record 
Library ranging horn 
:Iola76. or.LA be 

roes 
Itlt 

b the orn: 
loins 

ohms 4911-01a1 Daherant/ 
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ERIE WS IN TOUR 
AREA, ellellIng lo' 
troduction. Aleo Pen. 
trlends. Wrlt4 
Friend.hlp, 4.10 Little 
Britain, London, ECO. 

MEET YOUR PER 
FECT PARTNER 
through Datellne Cum, 
put.r, Free detone - 
01 937 0102. or »NM: 
Dntellne IRMA, 13. 
Abingdon Road, Laxo 
don, Mea (11 hrs. ) 

JANE SCOTT for 
genuine rriende In. 
Innlucllma opposite see 

4 
with lnee]Ity and 
t eucnHu looks. Detail. 

»t. 
Jane Scott, SOtRM, 
Maddox Street. London, 
WI. 
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BEATLES FANS Or. 
gent. Help needed real 
forthcoming book. 
Write: 1J Andrew Own, 
Westbnuroe Drive, For. 
'reo (1111, tonden, SE 23 
STIR 

RADIO NORDSEEINTERNATIONAL 
AND RADIO VERONICA 

ser they will tine* within waste, To 
nemmmorels On. brosdc0ps of these two 

nilenr radio at.tl.ne w 0005 produced .n boor 
two camped 

N 
am . of prolmma reeemdlnpa 

E. act Oro., o 'body tarti, encoding end 5µ.0k 
.me. All recorded with our usual high 

.rudlp,Ru.11t7. 
Simply send (1.00 tee 
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3 M001CAM11 0000.0111004100.1107 iTl 
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RAY CITY 
ROLLER" 

Very own boutique 
official Fan Club. 

Send SAL to TAM 7: 
Preetm G range Rd., 

Pronto Pan. 
Scotland. 

DON MCLEAN Fan 
Chub. - 11421 Stony 
brook. Grand Blanc. Al 
Clip USA 

RY GLITTER 
&THE GLITTER BAND 

1p74 OFpICIAL 
tOUn 

w p0000AMMt 
COO. 47/tL 

AVAlLAgt-E 
Of tMle 

AguLOW 
coüv6til 

ACkEO wryY 
AMO 

tupo ON 
OAPor 

s1GCOLOwA 
ssl0rs 

r own VALIJs 
AN0 vOUC4' a PUMP,. 

1 e.e... aoo 7 anpen - 10p 4 e1p1w . aOo 
Poo sow S.,e we. rap., or ,10.41 eldr' fa' 

®naaeayApn.n 10.». 1114111 

y Otto* C...C... eve, 
toNOor. WI 

DART PL11ETr Fn 
Cue. - n6 

a .leaks CR: lad n4, 1- 
Albany Road, 011a 
Ltnurn, KetiL OPTING 

ANDY AND DAVID 
WILLIAMS Fan flub. 

Send asa. lo Jackie, 
t Randall Delve. Roh- 
nehu reo. Error. 

PNIFIK10aS 

P F. N F,R IC N D O 

WANTED urgently, 011 
age. - SAE lo- Pen 
Sortety CN Soh LlioNey, 
lane. 

PENFRIETIDS 
WANTED. 401 Cr.OA - 
R F D.. Roe tA. Seokr 
-Ne-Trent 
PENFRI.NDS aLhone 
M abroada all 

Send ,a 0. for free 
delt11. by rotors 
European FNodullp 
5051x67. Burnley 

The Publishers of 

Es= SIMS 
require a 

YOUNG PRODUCTION MAN 
in the advertisement department 

The job involves the listing 01 advertMennnt5, 
layout of ads and copy chasing. A knowledge 
of Web -Offset printing would be an atvantarye 
Good salary, ronvel.1lvOoorktng conditions. 4 

weeks annual holiday. pension scheme CE. 
Apyy. 

John Peck, Personnel M.n.ger 
SPOTLIGHT PUBLICATIONS LTD. 
Spotlight House, 1 Benwell Rosd 

London N77AX 
Telephone 01 607 6411 

Í309Q0 i9Nite5 DISCO 
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Fs Ow nqb1 rappe daaa5 .mPDdnliasia. 
5tw4Nta19i1try Phyama.n r! eera 
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~anew on COO r Loe e:A p.A r', 1111 p5(0 
A.,ewnsq.qT AMA. b,.ed Lle LMONS 
tap.rw.ahape 
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